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FOREWORD. 

Barrenness in corn is one of the most commonly 

observed phenomena exhibited by this prominent cereal, and 

one:of ~ the least understood. Why various, seemingly growthy 

and hardy stalks of corn fail to produce grain has been a source 

of wonder and comment to both practical farmers and agricultural 

investigators as well. 

Strange as it may seem, however. there has been prac

tically no work done to discover why the maize plant, or any 

other grain normally bisexual, ohould be sterile. Kahy theo~ies 

have been advanced to explain the phenomenon such as lack of 

food, lack of constitutional vigor. thickness of planti~g. and 

inbreeding. It has also been suggestld that the condition, might 

be hereditary. but this has in the main been generally rejected 

as unsound, thinking that since e barren stalk produces no 

seed it must surely .breed itself out. Whether or not a.ny or 

all of these theories will stand the test of accurate exper

imentation remains to be seen. On the other hand it is an 

undoubted fact that the barren tendency still perSists in all 

sub-species and varieties of corn. Farmers realize their 

detrimental effect and are continually asking for a method where

by they may be eliminated from their fields. 

Dearly all attempts to eliminate them haye failed 

eo far beo~~use it is very hard to say a stalk will be barren 

at ta~seling time and once past that time the damage is done 

and any interference is more than useless. 
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Seeing then that the subject has an economic 

bearing ,as well as a purely scientifio interest, what are 

the factors that influenQ8 barrenness in corn? 

' dBJEC~ OF THE EXPERIMENT. 

The object of this work was to make ~ study of 

barren stalks of corn to discover the causes of barrenness, 

if possible, and to find out the factors which influence bar-

renness in any way. There seems to be some difference in the 

barren quality of stalks which are naturally barren and those 

whioh are barren due to "environmental conditions. The causes 

of permanent barrenness would then refer to the first condi

tion and the factors influencing induoed barrenness to the 

latter condition. 

Onoe in a while a perfectly barren stalk will be 

found in the field . of corn wh~re no possible explanation can 

be given outside of the question of heredity, as to why thfs 

stalk should not have borne an ear. All conditions may be 
" 

favo~able for growth and ' development and yet that partioular 

stalk has Se~ming~ made no effort to produoe an ear or a 
. . '!( 

i 

" rudiment of an :,"ear. 

~> the other handllBllY stalks may be fo~d in a field 

where some external condition 'may aocolint i~ , a , mea8ur. for their 

inability to produce grain.,,' The f.aot'ors whioh will be discussed 





I. wa.s 
in this experiment are those which i$/p~esumed might have 

an influence in producing sterility as, thickness of planting, 

inbreeding, lack of proper food supply,and an inherent 

hereditary characteristic. 

PLAll OF THE EXP ERIl.!ENT • 

the plan upon which this experiment was conducted 

·was to find as many totally barren stalks as possible, cross 

them upon the good shoots by hand and afterwards make ~ de

tailed study of the stalks themselves. 

'f.: the following year the grain so produced was to be 

planted in rows in which the stand was varied .. Good ears 
balrr.&n 

having ,the least possible known hereditary/tendency were to 

be pl~nted in the same plot and in the same manner as the 
'" 

ears having barren stalks as their sire. 

Allthoga produced from Beed not- possessing barren ., 

blood' were to be detasaeled thuB allowing onl~ pollen from 

those stalks having the barren tend'ency to fe-rtilize the 

whole pl'ot. In this way it was hoped that some data emuid 

be obtained on -the ability of barren pollen to fertilize 

ears of eorn' in the open field and b,. p'lanting those ears, 

to find out whether or not the barren tendency was trans

mi tted in the 'same ,manner as from hand polldnated ears. 

WORX-11L1908. _ 

In August of 1908 the writer began wo~k on this 





experiment. In a plot of corn on the Experiment Station field 

of the Uni versi ty of I.1i c80uri a number of shoot 8 'J'lere bagged 

with paper bags before any silE had, appeared. (" fhG same time 

careful search was made of the plot and many stalks which seemed 

that they would not produce an ear were taeged to serve as 

sources of barren pollen. 

It is very difficult to say '{{hat will be a barren 

stalk at tasseling time for some stalks are very slow in put

ting out their shoots so that a large number of ears so marked 

and polldnated . from individual stalks afterward had to be 

discarded owing to the fact that the ~ale stalk used produced 

an ear. Before the pOlldnating period was over the number 

of ears beine fertili~ed was reduced to nine in this manner. 

All o! the nine stalks used as sources of pollen did not show 

a sign of a shoot durine the pollinating period. 

As soon as the silks were dry the strin~ on the bags 

were loosened in order to allow the ear better , development and 

each stalk, both mother and pollen bearer was elso accurately 

tagged. After the corn had ripened the stalk bearing the ears 

and those which had produced pollen were taken from the field. 

Upon examination at tha.t time it was found that six of the nine 

so-tho,ueht "barren" stalks ha.d thrown a shoot and formed some 

grain. The other three were ~rfectly barren. This left then, 

only' the three ears which could be used the follo\nng spring to 

produce pollen for the entire plot to be planted. All nine of 

the ears howev~r, were saved on aocount of the fact that they 
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were hand tertilized and had one stalk as their male parent. 

Since the chances are good thet every ear of corn is fertilized 

from several other stalks rather than one, it was thought 

that thece ears would serve better to represent corn without 

a barren tendency than good ears taken from the open field 

where the chances Vlere good that some barren stalks had 

fertilized a part of them. 

None of the ears so produced were at all good 

in shape; all the kernels however, were matured and fairly 

well developed so that g~Od results were expected from then. 

Every ear was carefully labelled with the number of its 

mother stalk and pollen stalk and laid away until the 

following spring. 

THE WORK IN 1909. 

In the sprine of 1909 the nine ears of corn pr oQuced 

by hand pollination and another good ear which was chosen 

from the breeding corn work were planted in an !solated plot. 

The nine ears of corn were numbers 29-129, 43-114, 41-104, 

30-103, 27-119, 26" -108, 36-110, 32-l02, and 25-101. The ear 

from the breeding, plot was simply called a good ear. The first 

number refers to the mother stalk and the last refers to the 

pollen bearing stalk. ' Of these nine only the firat three 

pr~ved to be the produot of fertilization from barren stelks. 
. the 

Table I (1909) shows the order 1n \whci4h/variouB ears were 

planted. Four .fows were planted from each ear, the. first 





TABLE I. (0 9 ) 

ORDER OF P:LANTIN~ OJ!' CORN USED I N BARREN WORK SHOrlI NG ROWS', EA...liS USED FOR 

POLL':N A~ID DETASSEL I NG, Jll-D UillmER 0 " STALKS 

PER HILL. 

Row-Ear - Func.tion- Sta lks E.e_r Hill. Row- Ear Function- Stal~~ner Hill. 
1 29-129 Pollen 2 stalks 2 29-129 Pollen 3 ate a. 
3 2~-129 Pmllen 4 stalks 4 29-129 Pollen 5 stalks 
6 30-103 Detaaael 2 stalks 6 30-103 Detassel 3 s talks 
7 30-103 Detassel 4 stalks 8 30-103 Detassel £) stalks 
9 27-119 . Detassel 2 stalks 10 27-119 Detassel 3 stalks 
11 27'-119 Det [.;.ssel 4 , stalks 12 27-119 -Detassel 5 stalks 
13 43-114 Pollen 2 stalks 14: 43-114 Pollen- 3 stalks 
15 43-114 Pollen 4 stalks 16 43-1,14 Pollen 5 stalks 
17 26!.108 Detassel 2 stalks 18 26'-108 Detassel 3 stalks 
19 2~108 Detassel 4 stalks 20 26'-108 Detasse1 5 stalks 
21 36-110 Detassel 2 stalks 22 36-110 Detassel 3 stalks 
23 36-110 Detassel 4 stalks 24 36-110 Detassel 5 stalks 
25 41-104 Pollen 2 stalks 26 41-104 Pollen 3 stalks 
27 41-104 Pollen 4 stal ks 28 41-104 Pollen 5 s talks 
29 32-102 Detassel 2 stalks 30 32-102 Detassel 3 stalks 
31 32-102 Detassel 4 stalks 32 32-102 Detassel 5 stalks 
33 25-101 Detassel 2 stalks 34 25-101 Detassel 3 stalks 
35 25-101 Detassel 4 stalks 36 25-101 Detassel 5 s talks 

37 43-114 Pollen 2 stalks 38 43-114 Pollen 3 stalks 

39 43-114 .Pollen 4 stalks 40 43-114 Pollen 5 stalks 
41 Q)odi 'Ear Detassel 2 stalks 42 Good Ear Deta ssel 3 stalks 
43 (bod Ear Detassel 4 stalks , 44 Good Ear Detassel 5 stalks 

Planted May, 18, 1909. 

Thinned to above stands, July 9 . 

• ows 15 hill~ long. 

Hill~ ' 3 f eet, _',4 inches ap~~ rt ea:ch way. 





one ' to have two stalks per hill, second three, third four, and 

the fourth five stalks. More grains than neoessary to produoe 

this stand were pla~ted in order that they m~ght be thinned 

later and exaotly ' suc~~ ,stand, prQdu,Qe~ if poss,1ble. 

Since , ~the n~ber of. "earS f~rtilized from a barren 

stalk was ~o fewiI 'two , good" ee.l'S '~ were' inse·rted between each poor 
J 

one thus making two rows to' prOduce pollen and four to be 

deta'sse.led follow.d :'~ - D7 two for pOllen.' " The rows were 

only fifteen hills long with those planted two 'and three stalks 
"! 

per ~hili and those to be foUr and five stalks respeoti vely :'tr
- , , , C 

end to ' en4~ The whole plot was laid out in diagram as shown 

by !rable l' ~ 

The corn was ,~h+~,e. ~ ' :to, t~e , proper stand on July 9th . 

the·n oultivated until it vre,s too high to ~se a two-horse culti

vato,r. , 'CQ;~e was taken not t ,o break down any more stalks than 

yt8e ,ab~olu~ely neoessa17.'·, ' 

;;'fte:t- this CO'nI' we:8 mature 's count wa~B made of the 

number of ·eta,lks ' whi(,h ' 'had oolIte to maturl ty 'in each hill of eaoh 

row. Tab\'~ II s:hows the' ' tot'al ' numbe~ ' of stalks f ,or each row 
'. · t t l •••• lor' 

whioh WflS , 'to have 'two and fO'ur stalks per hill respectively. 

Table III shows the aotual number of stalks per hill and the total 
", \ 

lor 'eaoh rOW ,' which ...... t 'o ~ave three and ~i"e stalks per hill 
, . ' " ~ , , ,1 .~j, • ..,~ ~I f.: ,. .. ~ . ; .;., ' 

" ';' l' ~ ,, ' , { , 

A coUnt was also made of the numbex- ofr,be.rren 'stalks 

whioh ocoured in tl"C:'h:row under the va~ying changes of s~and. 

Table IV (shows the total number ba:rren, stalks and the pe roent of 





!tow 
Hill 
1 
2 
3 · 
4 

-5 
6 
'1 
S 
g-. 
10 
11 
12_ 
13 
14 
15 

Tot-
a1. 

Tl,-BLE II.. (09) 

SHOWING ACTUAL NUMBER OF STALKS PER HILL AT HARVEST TIME AND TOIAL 

PER ROW. ROWS onD ImMBERS AUD PLANTE.D TO HAV'i STJ.lJD OF 

! & 4 STALKS PER HILL RESPECTIVELY. 

1 3 5 7 9 11 13 is 1~ 19 21 2~ 25 ~'1 ~9 ZI ZZ !;5 :;7 :;g 'II 43 -
Showing -actual number stalks Eer hill. -1 2 1 4 2 2 2 4 2 2 2 3 0 4 2 1 2 4 2 Z 2 4 

2 4 1 4 2 2 1 4 2 4 2 0 1 0 1- 2 2 :3 2 3 2 4 
1 0 0 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 0 2 2 · 2 2 2 4 1 4 2 4 
0 2 2 4 2 3 1 4 1 4 2 2 1 3 - 1 1 2 4 2 4 2 3 
2 4 2 1 1 4 2 4- 1 4 2 4 2 4 2 -2 ' 1 4 2 4 '2 - 4 
2 4 2 1 2 3 1 4 2 4 2 4 1 3 0 2 2 4 2 4 2 4 

,I 4 2 4 1 4 2 4 1 4 2 4 1 4 1 3 2 4 2 2 2 4 
1 2 2 :3 1 4 2 2 2 4 0 3 2 4 2 2 2 4 2 3 2 - 4 
2 3 2 4 0 4 2 4 2 _ :3 0 3 2 2 1 2 2 4 2 3 2 4 
2 3 2 4 2 4 0 2 2 3 . 2 4 2 4 1 2 : 2 4 2 - 3 2 4 
2 4 2 1 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 :3 2 4 2 2 2 :3 2 2 2 4 
2 4 0 0 2 1 0 4 0 :3 2 4 1 4 2 2 0 4 2 2 2 4 
2 4 0 3 1 0 1 a 2 2 2 2 1 4 0 1 2 0 2 :3 2 4 
1 3 0 1 0 0 2 4 2 4 0 2' 2 2 1 1 2 3 2 0 2 3 
2 3 2 4 1 3 1 4 1 3 3 2 2 2 2 1 2 4 2 1 1 1 

23 46 20 42 21 40 21 52 24 50 25 40 22 46 20 26 27 53 29 41 29 55 

-





TABL E I II . ( 09) . 

SHOl7ING AC TUAL IHJMBER OF S ~'ALKS IIl::R RILL AT Ep..RVES T TI:1E AlIi) TOTAL 

PER ROW. ROWS EVEn NUl lBERS AUD PLANTED TO HAVE STAlJD 

OF 3 & ~ STALKS PER HILL RESPECTIVELY. 

It ow . 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 24 26 29 30 S2 34 ~b 38 40 42 44 
Hill showing ac t ual number stalks per hill. .-
1 3 :3 :3 0 :3 5 3 4 :3 :3 3 4 0 2 :3 2 0 4 3 2 :3 4 
2 2 2 3 5 :3 5 :3 3 3 3 :3 :3 :3 :3 :3 1 :3 6 3 2 :3 5 
:3 :3 :3 :3 4 1 5 2 4 1 4 :3 5 3 5 :3 0 :3 4 3 :3 :3 4 
4 0 :3 2 :3 2 4 0 4 2 4 1 4 2 4 1 4 2 5 2 4 3 4 
5 :3 :3 :3 5 :3 1 0 5 :3 :3 :3 4 3 5 :3 2 3 6 3 4 :3 4 
6 0 3 :3 0 :3 5 0 5 :3 4 3 4 3 3 0 2 , :3 5 2 4 :3 4 
7 2 0 :3 1 0 2 1 5 3 5 :3 5 2 5 0 1 :3 5 :3 5 2 5 
8 0 0 3 4 :3 :3 2 2 5 3 :3 :3 :3 :3 2 2 :3 4 1 5 :3 5 
9 1 4 :3 5 :3 4 2 :; 3 S : 2 4 :3 4 1 1 3 5 :3 5 :3 5 
10 :3 4 :3 5 :3 5 :3 4 2 4 :3 4 2 4 2 2 :3 2 :3 4 1 4 
11 0 0 3 5 2 :3 :3 4 2 :3 2 1 :3 4 2 1 :3 5 :3 5 :3 5 
12 1 0 2 5 2 3 2 4 :3 3 3 5 2 :3 2 0 2 5 2 2 3 4 
13 2 4 2 5 1 3 1 5 2 4 1 4 :3 1 2 2 :3 5 2 3 :3 :3 
14 3 0 3 5 2 0 3 2 2 _1 , :3 . . 2 . 0 :3 2 1 1 5 :3 5 :3 5 
15 0 5 2 4 1 5 2 :3 1 :3 0 2 2 5 2 1 2 4 2 4 :3 2 

Total 23 34 41 56 32 53 27 57 36 50 36 54 34- 55 29 20 38 68 38 57 4205" 
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barrenness t~own by each row. It is well to note in this 

connection that nothing was called a barren stalks which had 

prOduced ae much as one E:.ra in of corn. Those stalks which 
(; -

had produced rudimentary shoots without grain were included 

~;B bb.:rren: .. ,-, .. 

Other data taken on the stalk characters of each 

row is shown in Table V. The height of stalk and its cir

cumference give us a good idea of the constitutional vigor 

of the plants produced. The size and droop of the ears are 

&lso good indications of the productive ability of' the 

stalks in question. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS FOR 1909. 

Hereditary Barrenness. 

The &ctual number of barren stalks produced by each 

row is shown in Table IV. (09). Rows 1,2,3, und 4 were f'ror:l ear 

29-129, 13,14,15 and 16 from ear 43-114, 25,26,27, and 28 from 

ear 41-104 and 37,38,39, and 10 from ear 43-114. It vall be 

notioed that these ears produced a large number of barren 

stalks, the average be ing much higher thEln the rems ining rows 

although ear 25-101 threw a very large number of barren stalks 

especially in the row planted to four stalks per Li11. In no 

case do the good ears exhibit the same uniform tendency to a 

high peroent of barrenness as shown by the barren bred ears. 

Turning to Table VII (09) there is shown the total 

number of barren stalks produoed both ~Y barren bred seed and 





TABLE IV.- (09). 

SHOWING TOTAL NUMBER O:B' BARREH STALKS AND PERCENT 

OF BARREI\ft{ESS F OR EAC H ROW. 

~ow. No. NO.bar:ren ~~ barren Row. No. No. -barren I~ ba rren 
stalks. stnlks~. _ - . stalks. stalks. ste.lks. stalks .• 

i 23 2 8.7 2 23 1 4. ~ . 
3 46 10 21-.7 4 34 5 14.7 
5 20 _ Ql. 0.0 6 41 2 4.9 
7 42 2 4,.@ 8 56 8 14.3 
9 21 0 0 ,.0,-) 10 32 2 6.3 
11 40 9 22.5 , 12 53 11 20.4 
13 21 5 23.e 14 27 5 18.5 
15 52 22 42 .3 ~ 16 57 26 45.6 
17 24 3 12.,5 18 36 - 7 19.4 
19 50 ' 27 54.0 20 50 23 46.0 
21 25 2 8~0 22 36 0 0.0 
23 40 £) 12~5 24 54 7 12.9 
25 22 11 50.0 26 34 10 29.4 
27 46 31 67 61£ 28 55 24 43.6 
29 20 1 6 1

) 30 29 1 3.5 
31 26 2 '1 ,,7 - 32 20 2 10.0 
33 27 9 33.'3 34 38 1 2.6 
3 f) _53 31 B8,,5 36 68 26 38.23 
37 29 9 31.3 38 38 10 26.3 
39 41 20 48.6 40 57 20 35.1 
41 29 0 O',~O,-:, 42 42 1 2.4 
43 55 8 14.~ 44 65 5 "'7.7 
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good seed when planted in the various thicknesses named. The 

rows planted to two stalks and four stalks per ~ill were side 

by side as were also those rows planted to three stalks and 

five stalks per hill respectively. There is considerable, 

and very constant differences in the amount of barrenness 

produced on each side of the plot showine a difference in 

soil. But seed of both barren bred. and good ears were planted 

on the same soil at the same rate of planting. There is also 

a great difference in the percentage of barrenness produced 

from each class of seed. Table IX shows the actual percentaee 

of barrenness in each case. Since then the barren bred and 

good ears were planted on the same soil and at the same rate 

the difference in barrenness must be due to· the seed used. 

As shown by the table there was a difference of 19.39% with 

two stalks pe r hill, 15. aOOfo wi th three stalks per hill, 

17.41% with four stalks per hill and 14.54% with five stalks 

per hill. 

Now since the portion of the plot planted to three 
be 

and five stalks per hill re~pectively seemed to/richer than 

the other side we would expect the amount of barrenness to 

decrease/which. it did. Furthermore if the barren bred ears had 

any definite hereditary tendency we would not expect the number 

of barren stalks produced to keep up in exact percent wj th the 

increase in stand. In view of the se facts the difference in 

percentage of barrenness which is so much greater in the case 

of berren bred seed oan only be ascribed to the seed. 

Whether or not this tendenc~ is strictly an inherited 
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~. ow • 

1 
3 
5 
7 
9 
11 
13 
15 
17 
19 
21 
23 
25 
27 
29 
31 
33 
35 
'0 7 
39 
41 
43 

TABLE V. (09) . 

SHOriING STALK CHARACTERS 0::::' EACH ROVJ. 

Ht.of Circ. Size Droop no. % Row. lIt.of Ci rc. SizeoDroop.No. % 
stalk.ita~k.ears.ears. broken. broken. . stalk.stalk.ears.ears.broken.bro 
m g m 
m I' P 
mg g m 
m p P 
m g g 
mp p P 
vg m vp 
vg VI> VI' 
P m p 
VI' vp VI' 
g mp p 
g P P 
m p VI' 
m VI' VI' 
g g g 
g g m 
g m m 
I' vp VI' 
m VP vp 
m vp vp 
m mg m 
I' I' P 

v~ ::: very good 
g = good 
mg = medium good 
m = medium 
vp :r very poor 
p :: -'peor 
mp = mediwn poor 

g 7 
m 9 
g 3 
m 7 g 0 
m 0 
p 0 
vp 6 g 5 
P 6 
g 1 m · 3 
P 4 vp 3 · 
g 1 g 3 
8 2 
JP 5 
~ 5 
'YP 4 g 1 in 2' 

30.4 2 m 
19.56 4 m 
15.0 6 g 
16.6 8 mg 
0.0 10 g 
0.0 12 g 
0.0 14 g 
11.5 16 g 
20.8 18 m 
12.0 20 m 
4.0 22 g 
7.5 24 g 
'18.18 26 g 
6.5 28 g 
5.0 30 g 
.11.5 32 g 
7.4 34 mg 
9.4 36 mg 
17.2 38 g 
9.8 40 g 
3~4 42 m 
3.6 44 m 

m g 3 I 130. 
p p m 9 26.5 
m g g 6 14.6 
p p m 10 17.8 · 
g m g 3 9.4 
P P m 3 5.7 j 

m p p 5 18.51 
vp vp VI' 10 17.5 ' 
mp m m 3 8.3 
VI' p m 4 8.0 I 

g m g 5 13.9\ 
P P m 3 5.5 : 
m p m 9 26.5 
VI' vp P 11 20.0' 
g mg g 7 24.1 
g mg g 0 0 
g m g 11 28.9· 
p P. m 23 33.8 
m vp vp 11 28.9 
vp vp vp 15 26.3: 
g g g 3 7.1 
m m g 1 1.5 
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TABLE VI.(1909) 

SHOWING YIELD 0''-' 1''- GRAIU I lICL u.DIlIG NU1:ffil~R O~,' GOOD 

EARS t UtJEBIHS, llJD l :l VEI:.A G E 1aEl t~E':r 

P~R E.AR FRO:.1 EACH nov/. 

t j'O 17 • Yl d . It 0 . No. Tot. AV.wt. !fow . Y 1 d . n 6-·: ----- lI o. Tot. AV."llt. 
Ibs.good ears.nubbins.enrs. ee.r.oz . 1 bs • r; oo .(~ ears. nl:b bins. oars. oe:r . 0 z . 

. '$ 
7 4 17 21 0.3 2 b 5 l:4 J:i.T 4. 2 
9 4 28 32 4.5 4 8 6 16 22 5.8 
1 0 4 4 4.0 6 15 15 20 35 6.8 
5 2 5 7 11.4 8 10 4 36 40 4 
7 5 6 1h1 10.2 10 11 12 15 27 6.5 
5 3 7 10 8 12 13 9 29 38 5.4 
4 3 5 8 8 14 5 4 16 20 4 
6 2 13 15 6.4 16 8 4 25 29 4.4 
6 5 16 21 4.6 18 8 6 20 26 4.9 

J 'J 4 3 21 .- 24 2.7 20 9 4 25 29 5 
~ 1 6 7 12 19 5 22 12 10 23 33 5.9 
~ 3 8 5 31 ' 36 3.3 f4 12 6 34 40 4.8 
~ 5 3 1 7 8 6 26 6 3 10 13 7.4 
~ 7 4 2 13 16 4.2 28 7 4 22 26 4.3 
19 8 7 14 21 6.1 30 11 9 17 26 6.8 
~l 7 7 15 22 5.1 32 10 8 13 21 7.6 
, '7. 4 5 13 18 3.5 34 13 12 16 28 7.4 , 'oJ 

t5 5 2 19 21 3.8 36 13 9 28 37 5.6 
~ ? 4 2 17 19 3.4 38 6 1 21 22 4.4 
~ 9 5 2 20 22 3.6 40 9 2 29 31 4.6 
l;l 8 5 24 29 4.4 42 15 10 29 39 . 6.1 
~~9.. __ 14 8 36 44 5.1 44 19 7 50 57 5.3 ---... - .---.-.---~. --

f ~j 01.1e earc eaten by CO'll. .uete wnrthless. 





TABLB VII. ( 09 ) . 

Sur..:.II .L~J.RY 0::'- DATA 0"-l. ~ ?~I~P.ElJ VS. GOOD ?'O~17 S LLIJ 

rIGL~S i.Vl~·RAGES • 

Average of Barren Stalks. Averap;e of p'ood Rows. 
2 3 4 5 8 :3 4 5 

Stand. stalks. stelks. stalks. st!.~lks . stalks. ste..lks. ste 1J<:s . stE;.lks. 

Total ... 95 122 185 203 166 254 306 366 
stalks. 

Total 
Eerren 27 26 83 75 15 14 84 82 

Percent 
barren 28.42 21.31 44.86 36.94 9.03 5.51 27.45 22.4 

Total 
broken 16 28 22 45 13 38 26 44 f--I 

(Jl 

percent 
8.49 12.02 bID ken 16 • &;; 22.95 11.89 22.16 7..83 14.96 

~~1l ~T;+~. 1.1. ""'-"-' • 4.5 5.5 6 8 6.5 12.1 7.6 12.3 

e Ve V/t. 
:per enr. 

4.74 5.25 6.32 4.14 5. 26 
ounces. 5.14 4.75 4.17 

---.. -
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one is .ore:. 'tlie work ::.thi~r .~"'ear:~·~ has :proven. It may be that 

fertilizBtion from barren stalks weakens the vitality of the 

seed and the general virility of the plant thus causing 

barrenness. Since however, the ~ole :plot was composed of 

good thrifty stalks and since no difficulty was encountered 

in getting the pollen grain to fertilize the silks the writer 

is strongly of the opinion that the results show that barren

ness is an inherited and transmissable character. 

BARREUNESS DUE TO POOR SOIL .S: lNOREASED STl l~D . 

. As mentioned above t 'pere is a very constant dif

ference in the peroentage of barrenness between rows planted 

to two and four stalks ~r hill respectively and three and 

five stalks respectively. In the case of the barren bred eers 

(Table VII) the average percent of barren stalks for rows two 

stalks per hill was 28.42, for four stalks 44.86, difference 

16.44~. For all rows planted to three stalks per hill the 

average percent of barrenness was 21.31 end for five stalks was 

36.94, difference 15.63%.. In case of the goo d ears the tfif

feren6es as above were 18.42% and 16.89% respeotively. Now, 

since the two and four stalk plantings were .Blways on one 

side of the plot and the three and five stalk plantings on 

the other, it is obvious that some soil condition on the two 

and four stalk side must have been responsible for the increase 

in barrenne ss • 

The supposition that the soil on the side of the 

I ' .. 
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1'10 t ple.nted y,'i th roVls havine two stalks an d. four :.::.tall:s p8T 

• hill ~as poorer than the other side is support~by thE record 

of the yield of corn. As seen in Table VII the yield or corn 

in all goo el roVis averaGed 6.5 pounds with t wo stalks per hill, 

12.1 pounds with three stalks per hill, 7.6 pounds Yiit}) four 

stalks per hill, and 12.3 pounus wjth f iVt stalks per 1"1 ill< 

Instead of the yield increasinr steadily with the stand or 

increasing to a certain point and thel1 f~1 11inr it is uni f orm

ily Greater on the side of the plot planted three stalks end 

five stalks per hill respectively. This sh ows that t~e soil 

must ha ve been richer there. 

Since the increase in bEirr( nness qn the Sf'JT. e soil 

was so uniform vyith the increase in stand it seeI!lS tha t t he 

~rcent of barrenness increas es directly ~ith the increase 

in stand. , Takine the increase in t ot &l nmnber of s talks and 

tote.l nUlJ:lber oJ.- barren st alln:.~ fran roYlS plu.nted to l. V10 stulks 

per hill to four stalks per hill ancl i'rorJ three to f ive stalks 

in both barren bred and good roVls the ro t es of increase in 

barren stalks to one stalk increase in the stand is 1: .62, 

1: .49, 1: .605, and 1: .607. The ~verage is 1: .58. That is 

increasinp' the stand one st~lk b. dds .58 of one l)arren stalk. 

With this prOl)Ort ion the nUInber of barren stalk's can 

be corrected ' to both the good and poor soil found in t h is 

plot. l'able VIII shoVls this correction f'or both barren bred 

and good ears to each soil . . With the correction made it is 

seen that the fertility of' the soil must play e ver~1 i mportant 

part .in producing or reducing the number of barren stalks in a 





. ~ate of 

T~BLE VIII. (1909). 

SHOWING CORRECTIONS TO SAME SOIL CONDITIONS OF BOTH BARREN 

AND GOOD" EARS WITH l)IFFERENCE IN % OF BARRENNESS 

DUE TO SOIL . 

Barren 
% Barren Total Total Barren %Barren Barren :ijlf:f .in 

:Planting.stalks. no. bar- stalks on poor stalks stalks 
cor't.to 

on 10 Barren 
due to soil. ren stalks.cor't.to soil good soil. 

poor soil. poor soil. 
2 

96 27 27 28.42 11.34 11.93 
2talku 

__ _ _ _ L __ _ • _w _ _ __ 

16.49 
-~------..;...---

3 
122 26 42.66 34.96 27 £2.13 

c-;tsJks 
12·83 

4 185 83 79.2 42.81 63.54 34.34 
stalks 

8.47 

6 
203 75 89.64 44.15 73.98 36.44 

sta.lks 
7.71 

! 

G<?9d _e __ - -

2 
16 16 9.03 

stalks 166 
3 

14 66.04 26.0 15 5.9 ___ 
stalks __ ~~1 

20.1 - ---
4 

84 96.2 31.43 45.16 14.~5 
stalks 306 
----~- 21.84 6 131 35.79 79.96 
stalks 366 82 

16·9-...;;:;8 __ _ 

13 .95 
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;field of corn. The differences in percent of barrenness due 

to poor soil for barren bred' ears were 16.49% rows planted 

two stalks p~r hill, 12.83%, rows planted t~ree stal ks per 

hill, 8. 475~ rOVIS plant ad fOlli' ste.lks per hill, and 7.715'; 

rows planted five stalks per hill. In the good rovs it 

we.s found that the correction reduced the number o~· b&rren 

Etalks to a minus quc1nti ty for the g ood soil shovling that 

on a fertile soil ·8o stand of two ste.lks 'Per till v,ro uld not 

have produced any barren stalks. ::lhiE. 8lso s ~' : o'v;ed t ln~ t the 

barrenness observed in these rows was due to i~creE8ing the 

stand and the soil condition. The e~iect of poor soil was 

even w.ore noticeable ranc ine; from 20.l~~ verrE-nr ess due to 

poor soil wi th a stand of t:b..rce stE-lke :per hill, 16. 68~~ 

stand four stalks per hill, to 13.95% stanQ five stalks per 

hill. It is also to be noticed thet in the,6sse of both barren 

bred and good earl") on Doth r,ood. and poor soil thet tl: c nUf.1ber 

end percent of berren stalks increased wjth the stLnd tut t hat 

the percent due to soil declined with an increase in stand. 

'Lhis s howed that tte influt nce of tr~ e poor soil \,;as c fairly 

constant thine and did not increase with the increase in stand. 

THE EFfECT 0]' STAND ON STALK CHAR.6.CTERS • 

. Table V shows t~e characteri f tics of the stalks in 

each row of the plot. It will be noticed that in every case 

the general vicar of both barrert bred and ~ood rows decreDses 

as the stand increases. This is "Shown b~7 lac):: oL b.ci Cht, 





TLBLE IX. (09) . 

; ; . ~ 

SHOWING THE DIFFEHENCE IN <PERCENT OF 'BARRENllES'S OF ROWS PRO:JUCED FP.Ol! 

SEED ~AVING ' KNOWN BAR~N PARENTAGE AYD GOOD SE~D hAVING 

NONE SO F A.,.-q AS . JilIOYlN • DIFFERElICE IS DUE TO SEED 

AS THE ·
J 

STAND l .S EVEN GREATER AriD ~ 'ON SAl.ffi SOIL. 

Rete of Tot. tot. . :Bar • . ', Bar. % Barren 10 barren Diff. in 
Pf.e~ting stalks stalkS1 

.. "t a lks stalks stalks stalks barrenness 
r bar.rows.good in :ear'. in good ba'r. rows. goo~ rows. due to · seed. 

rows. rows. r~ws. 

2 
stalks 96 '166 27 15 28.42 9.08 19.39 3 . .. , 

l" stalks 122 . 264 26 14 21.31 5.61 15.80 0 
4 
stalks 185 306 83 ~ 84 44".86 27.46 17.41 
6 

. stalks • 203 366 75 82 36.94 2'2.4 14.54 





smaller oircumference of stalk, less size and droop of ear, 

and an inorease in the numbe'r of broken 'stalks which indicated 

smaller weaker jOints and internodes. The weakening of the 

vitality. and vigor of the plants must then be the cause of 

barrenness induced by thickening the stand. 

OTHER WORK DONE IN 1909. 
" • j 

. jl 

Further hand pollqination was done .~a season: 

A wider range in numbe~6 and types of bar ren stalks was . 

avai1$bl~ and much bQtter ear~ were ~ecured. · 

A lew Ppl~tnator .• 

Suoh poor ear~ were secured , with the paper bags that 

tbe wrJht,~ decided that · t~ey must pr'esent some mechanical 

obstruction to the growth of the ears. It was thought that 

they had ~o ,obj.eotionable features, one that they beoame 

very hot '. inside and that. large percent of pollen applied 

to ;~lJ,.e ~ 'sillrswa~ ., d,v:1:-ta1~8ed by . the heat t . and seeond that after 

t .he ear . ha~ b~en .. ~ertil.~~ed :no soheme oould be devised for 

holdl~g the pags in plaoe other than tying them around the 

ear. · ~his caused a oonstr.ict1on and' a poO;~ly developed ear. 

I~ making e. new polldnator the· writer deoided on 

cloth because , of , ease of h:andling and tying. A quantity of 

c()~n pollen was seoured and placed on various pieces- of cloth 

and put under a mio'!:'osoope. An attempt wes then made to force 

the pollen grainathrough the meshes of the cloth. Two kinds 

a very fine silk, and a good grade of oanton flannel with the -





nap turned ,out would not allow pollen to go through. Bags 

about a foot lone and six, inche's in diameter were made from 

each of these materials. They had a draw string in ,the large 

end to regulate -th~ size 0 1 the opening ' 'and to tie around the 

stalk. At the small end a glass tube was inserted which had 

been reamed out at one end to prevent its slipping out. (The 

accompanying photosraph shows a canton flannel pollinator). 

These b~gs were slipped over good shoots before the 

silks appeared and tied to the stalk. As soon as the silks 

began to come pollen was gathered from a barren stalk pre

viously selected and carried in a flat covered pan to the ear 
I 

to be fertilized. 1~e pollen was poured into the tube and a 

puff of breath down the tube sent it ±~ying over the silks. 

By this plan the bags once in place afa never removed and all 

danger of wild pollen is e~iminated. Gare was tak~n to loosen 

the draw string each day as the ear was forming in order not 

to, con triot the ear around the butt.' Good ears of corn were 

secured this season 8S shovm by the photograph. Those ears 

not well formed are probably so bemauae of a lack of pollen 

to finish them out. Most of the stalks used as sires finished 

shedding their pollen before all the silks were out. 

It is well to note here that the canton flannel bags 

proved to be the best' as the silk ones rot and the grass hoppers 

eat them ba.dly. 





BEGINNING THE WORK ON IlffiREEDIUG. 

In order to determine the effect of inbreeding on 

barrenness e plot of line bred corn was used for the purpose. 

In the Boone County White breeding uor~ of this Station, two 

exceptionelly good strains were found which we ~ill call 10 

and 67. The ob ject 'lflaS to cross these and inbreed 10 a t the 

sa~e time then pile up the blood of 10 in the outcross by 

line breeding methods. In the season of 1909 only one ear 

o'f the cross and one of the inbred 10 were secured .. 

. ~ Inbreeding was also done in the plot devoted to the 

barren work. Care vro,s taken to fertilize some ears from 

8 barren stalk hating the saoe parentage as the e.r~. Thus 

ears l2-25 and 17-17 of 1910 were inbred comine fron mother 

ears 41-104 and 32-102 of 1909 respectively. A report of 

results secured 'b7' inbreedine appears under the work done 

in 1910. 

WORK DONE IN 1910. 

Five ears barren bred were secured in 1909 which 

were made to furnish pollen for the 1910 plot. (See photo

graph of ears). One good ear number 9-6 of the corn breeding 

\7ork which had not throvm a singl~ barren stalk ?laS used as 

a check. Also three ears open fertilized in the plot of 1909 

were used but detasseled. 

In the plot of 1910 there were then striotly barren 

bred ears, ears open' fertilized from pollen produced by stalks 

Which had been previously barren bred, and a tested car from 

the breeding work which had not thrown any barren stalks. 





ORDER OF PLAlfTlliG 02 CORlJ USED III B_4.RREH fiORK SECOl~D YEAR, SHO\'/ING 

R9 S , EARS SED OR POLL :1 A D TASSELING , .!lTD NUMB.A.:iR OF 

, STaKS PR ILL. 

ROW-Ear--- - -- ----Function--Stalks,per bill. Row-Ear- - - - - - - - - - FunQ t i o;g.- - Stalk~ .12G;r; 
I 9-7 Pollen 2 stalks 2 9-7 Pollen 3 stalks 
3 f-1 ? ollen 4 stalks 4 9-7 Pollen 5 stalks 
5 l32-102(091Detaseel 2 stalks .',6 (1) 32-102 (09) Detassel 3 stalks 
7 (1 )32-l02( rnl Deta~sel 4 stalks 8 (1 )32-102(09) Detassel 5 sts.lks 
9 7-3 l-'ollen 2 stalks 10 7-3 Pollen 3 stalks 
11 7-3 ? ollen 4 stalks 12 7-3 Pollen 5 sta lks 
13 (2 )32-102( CB) Detassel 2 stalks 14 ( 2) 32-102 (03) Detassel 3 stalks 
15 (2)32-10S(09) Detassel 4 stalks 16 ( 2 ) :3 2 -1 0309) .Detussel 5 stalks 
17 15-15 Pollen 2 stalks 18 15-15 ?ollen 3 stalks 
19 15-15 Pollen 4 stalks 20 15-15 ·Pollen £) st a lks 
21 (1) 29-129 ( (3) Dets.ssel 2 stalks 22 (1)29-12~O9~ Detassel 3 stalks 
23 tl)29-129(09)Detassel 4 stalks 24 tl )29-129(09. De t!l.8sel 5 stalks 
25 12-25 Pollen 2 stalks 26 12-25 Pollen 3 stalks 
27 12-25 ..t'ollen 4 stalks 28 

9~6r89)B Pollen 5 st alks 
29 9-6(09)B Detassel 2 stalks 30 Detassel 3 stElks 
31 9-6 (09) B Detassel 4 stalks 32 9-6(09)B Detassel 5 ste-Iks 34 
33 17-17 Pollen 2 stalks 17-17 Pollen 3 stelks 
35 17-17 Pollen 4 stalks 36 17-17 Pollen 5 stulks 

El unted Mny 31, 1910. 

Thinned to cbove stands, July 8. 

Rows 16 hills long. 

Hills 3 feet, 4 incbes apert each way. 

hill 





SHOWINv ACT UAL NU1113ER O.b' S TALKS PER -TILL AT HARVEST P~iD .LO r lt.L E~R ROW .. 

ROWS PLAl~TED TO HAVE STAND OF 2 & 4 S TALKS PER ~{ ILL RESPECTIVELY. 

Row 1 3 5 7 9 11 13 15 17 19 21 23 25 27 29 31 33 35 
Hill 

Showing aC~1lB.l number stalks Eer hill. 
1 1 414 2 ·4 " , 2 , 3 ,2 ~ .4 1 3 1 a 2 3 2 4 
2 2 4 1 4 2 4 2 2 0 2 3 3 0 0 1 0 0 5 
3 2 4 2 4 0 ' 2 3 4 2 2 2 ,0 0 0 2 0 0 2 
4 2 4 2 4 2 3 3 3 2 2 :" 3 4 0 1 2 0 1 0 
6 2 3 2 4 2 3 1 3 2 4 1 4 1 a 2 a 2 3 
6 2 2 2 3 2 4 2 3 1 ,'r4 2 4 1 0 0 0 2 4 
7 2 4 2 4 2 2 .'; 0 3 2 4 1 5 2 3 2 l 2 1 
8 1 '; 3 2 4 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 2 1 0 2 0 2 4 
10 2 4 2 4 2 4 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 1 2 4 3 4 
11 2 4 2 4 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 3 2 0 2 1 2 4 
12 2 4 1 3 2 3 1 1 2 4 1 4 2 4 1 1 2 5 
13 2 2 ·2 3 2 5 1 3 2 3 2 4 2 1 2 4 2 4 
14 2 . 3 2 4 2 4 2 3 2 5 1 4 1 1 1 3 2 4 
15 1 2 2 · 3 2 4 1 2 2 4 2 4 1 1 2 2 2 4 l\') 

16 2 2 1 2 2 '5 2 3 1 4 1 4 2 '2 2 1 2 4 01 

17 2 3 2 3 2 4 1 2 2 3 2 4 2 3 2 3 2 4 
lEi 2 3 2 2 2 3~ 1 4 2 4 2 4 2 2 3 3 2 4 
fQ:t.33 58 32 63 34 64 30 53 32 62 3<:) 62 24 23 32 2'1 32 64 





TABLE III (1 91 0) ; 

SHO I NG AC TUAL ]U BER 0 S ALK P oR LILL ·T HARVEST AlTD OTAL PER ROW. 

RO S LA TED TO HAVE S D OF 3 & 5 ST ' KS PER HILL S EC lVELY . 

Row 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 1 8 20 22 24 26 28 3Q 32 3 4 36 

Iiil1 Showing a c tu 1 number stalks per 1 ill. 

1 3 4 3 6 :3 '_ 4 3 4 3 :3 3 :3 :3 4 :3 5 3 " 2 :3 5 :3 4 3 -- 4 4 v 5 ,' 3 3 :3 6 2 2 :3 4 :3 4 
:3 :3 5 0 3 :3 4 3 4 3 3 3 3 3 4 :3 5 :3 5 
4 :3 4 :3 2 3 5 3 4 5 :3 0 4 2 3 2 2 3 5 
5 3 ' 5 3 4 :3 4 2 :3 3 5 :3 :3 3 2 2 :3 3 4 
6 :3 :3 2 6 2 4 1 :3 4 4 :3 5 :3 0 2 :3 2 :3 
7 2 4 2 5 3 7 2 4 :3 3 3 3 :3 1 2 7 :3 5 
8 :3 :3 :3 :3 3 4 2 4 3 4 :3 4 :3 0 1 4 3 5 
9 45:3 4 2 5 :3 5 :3 4 2 5 1 0 1 1 :3 5 (',j 

(J) 

10 :3 :3 :3 5 3 4 :3 4 :3 :3 2 4 1 0 2 2 4 5 
11 :3 5 :3 5 2 ' ..l. 4 2 :3 :3 ~ ~ ~ 0 0 1 2 4 5 
12 :3 4 :3 5 3 5 2 4 4 3 0 1 4 0 5 
13 :3 4 :3 :3 :3 2 :3 5 3 3 1 2 :3 0 2 0 2 5 
14 :3 5 :3 5 1 4 :3 :3 3 4 3 4 0 0 2 1 0 4 

15 :3 4 3 5 :3 6 :3 2 4 2 2 2 0 0 2 0 2 0 

16 24:3 5 2 4 :3 , 4 :3 :3 4 5 1 O . 2 0 4 5 
17 2 :3 2 5 0 :3 0 4 :3 4 3 2 0 0 2 :3 :3 2 
18 3 :3 3 5 :3 6 :3 4 3 5 2 :3 1 0 1 1 3 3 

Tot.5373488045 
~ , ! • 

79 45 69 60 64 45 67 32 16 34 45 48 74 
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The order of. planting, Table I (1910~ and ranges 

in stand -'wale exactly the same as for 1909. The soil WbS all 

good though sloping considerably to the north. ~~e slope 
~ain'S 

a:fter~vard caused considerable damage by IV.l ashing out some of 

the rows and burying some kernels so deep that they never 

came up. 

Tables II and III (1910) show the actual number 

of stalks per hill per ~ow which came to maturity in each row 

of the whole plot. The totals are used throughout the follow

ing tables. 

DISCUSSIon a lf RESULTS FOR 1910. 

Hereditary Barrenness. 

A a,ount was made of all barren stalks in each row 

exactly a s in 1909. The number and percent of barren sta lks 

appear in T ble IV (1910). A gl ance will show that the 

barren bred, and naturally crossed ears are exceedingly high 

in percent of barrenness, with very little difference between 

t .hem. They both threw a much larger percent of barren stalks 

than the good ear. 

Table VII (1910) shows a summary of the average 

results secured from the three classes of ears. The flfferences 

in percent of barrennees is more clearly shown in Table V111(19l0). 

It i~ seen that the percent of barren stalks from barren bred 

ears run 31.61, 51.68, 50.92 and 63.72 as the stand in-

creases from two to five stalks per bill. The ne.turally 

crossed ears from a barren bred ancestery threw 44.66, 50.72, 





TAELE ~V. (1910). 

SHOWING TOTAL IITHllEER O:B" BARREN STALKS AnD PE RCEl~T OF BA RRE Ulili S S 

FOR EACH ROW. 

Row. No. l~o . % - Row. No. Uo. % 
stalks. barren. barren. sta lks. barren.berren 

1 33 5 15.15 2 53 11 20.75 

3 58 25 43.1 4 73 35 47.95 

5 32 16 50.0 6 48 19 39.59 

7 62 27 43.55 8 , 80 43 53.75 
9 34 13 38.24 10 45 18 40.0 

11 64 40 62.5 12 79 44 55.7 

13 30 10 33.3 14 45 21 46.68 

15 52 28 53.85 16 69 39 56.52 
17 32 16 50.0 18 - 60 37 61.67 
19 62 28 45.16 20 64 41 64.06 
21 30 15 50.0 22 45 30 66.66 
23 62 35 56.45 24 67 53 79.1 
25 24 9 37.5 26 32 25 78.12 
27 23 12 52.17 28 16 13 81.27 
29 '32 6 17.7 30 34 9 ' 26.47 

31 27 5 18.5 32 45 17 37.78 
33 32 6 17.7 34 48 32 66.67 

~5 64 33 51.56 36 74 62 83.78 





~IJ .. 

!ABLE ~ v. (1910 ) . 

SHOYl ING STALK CHARACTERS 0]' EACH ROW. 

f"; m. c - 10 c.' Vigor . ize Dr oop Row. Vigor.Size .Jroop "., 1, 0. i. O • P 
ears . ears . broken bro ken ears. eE:. rs. bro ken brbken 

stalks stalks stEl kE sta lks 
r m mp p 3 9.09 2 P P vI' 6 11.3~ 

G mp P VI' 11 18.96 4 .. vp vp vp . 4 5 . . 48 
[; vp I> vI' 1 3.1 6 vI' P v p 1 2.06 
7 vp vp VI> 4 6.45 8 vp p yp 2 2.5 

m mp p 3 8.82 10 mp mp VI' 0 0.0 
p vp vp 6 9.37 , 12 ml) P v p 5 6 .33 

~ ) mp . m mp 1 3.33 14 vp vp vp 3 6.66 
;) mp mp mp 4 7.69 16 VI> . vp vp 4 5.8 
I; mg mp p 1 3.12 18 P vp VI; 6 1 0,,0 
J m p vI' 2 3.22 20 P vp vp 7 10.97 

mp vI' vp 7 23 .33 22 vp vp vp 6 13.33 
.:> p vp vI' 4 6.45 24 vp vp vp 9 ]5.43 
. ,) mp I' vp 1 4.16 26 VI' vI' vp 0 0.0 
" Vp 1 4.35 28 1 6.25 I mp vI' vp Vi') vI' 
'J mg mg g 8 25.0 30 

P vp vp 3 8.18 
mp mp m 4 14.81 32 P Yp v p 9 20.0 
mg mp I' 1 3.12 34 P vp vp 0 0 .0 

;) mg' P vI' 3 4.69 36 P vp vI' 2 2.7 
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Tl.J3LE VI. (1910 ) 

rilING YIELD OF GRAIN INCLUDInG NUl.lBER OF GOOD EARS ,!JUBBIUS, YlE IGI-:lT FODDER t 

: O\f Yld .'No. -

AND AVERAGE ViE IG-HT PET? EAR FROli EACH ROW. 

Iro. Total wt. Av. wt. Row Yld .:No. No. Tot 8.1 Wt. ~v.\vt. 
f 
t 
~ 

! 
1bs .good nubs.ears. fod-ear oz. Ibs.good nubs i~ ears. fod- ear 

ears. der. ears. der. ------_ .. __ .. __ .. _._---_.--...... 

14 5 24 29 12 7.7 2 17 6 30 36 '17 7.6 

10 2 32 34 18 4.7 4 11 2 33 35 19 5.0 

8 4 19 23 ' 9 5.5 6 10 4 26 30 10 5.3 

11 3 35 38 11 4.6 8 9 5 32 37 12 3.9 

8 0 22 22 14 5.8 10 10 6 '21 27 18 5.9 

7 0 32 32 23 3.5 12 11 5 31 36 20 4.9 

6 7 13 20 10 4.8 14 7 2 22 24 9 4.6 

9 3 23 26 12 5.5 16 10 8 23 31 13 5.1 

G 2 15 1'7 16 5.6 18 6 3 21 24 21 4.0 
11 3 24 27 23 ' 4.1 20 5 2 19 21 21 3.8 
I 

4 2 15 17 9 3.8 E2 4 1 17 18 9 3.5 

7 4 22 26 12 4.3 24 3 0 16 16 8 3.0 

5 2 13 15 7 5.3 26 1 0 8 8 11 2.0 

3 4 6 10 6 4.8 28 1 0 3 3 6 5.3 

10 9 20 29 9 5.5 30 12 9 17 26 7 7.4 

6 4 14 18 6 5.3 32 7 2 24 ' 26 9 4.3 

8 5 19 24 17 5.3 34 5 2 12 14 17 5.7 

5 8 3 18 21 2'7 6.1 36 2 0 9 9 22 3.5 

£ll!. fhe ·~umber of ears plus the number of barren stalks produced 

01 each row may be the sBme, greater or less than the total number 

0.: s~...-alks ~~r , ;row,. If greater some stalks have produoed twin ears. 

\, .1ere · lese those nubbins producing a grain or two have been over 

,1 )oked at husking time 4t 

oz. - _. 

f ·'t· 





TABLE VII. (1~10) . 

SUMMARY OF DATA ON BARREN, PART BARREn, AND GOOD ROVIS. 

ALL FIGURE AVERAGE. 

'" '. 

Stand. Tota.1 !e:tial ;S . ~ Total ,:; Iv. y1d.Av .wt., . Increase in 
stalks. barren. barren. broken. broken.lbs. ea.r ••. barrenness 

p'~:r 1 stalk 
' I iIi stand. 

2 
st alks 155 49 31.61 9 6.8 8.2 6.1 
3 
stalks 238 , 123 61.68 12 5.04 7.8 6 1: J 9. 
4 
stalks 271 138 50.92 23 8.49 7 4.6 1: .76 
5 
stalks 306 ,195 63.72 19 6.21 6 4.6 1: .96 . 
8 . "i 

stalks 92 41 44.56 9 9.78 6.0 4.8 
3 
f.i t alks 138 70 50.72 10 7.26 7~O 4.7 1: .63 
4 
stalks 17'6 90 51.13 12 6.82 9.0 4.8 ::: 1: .68 
5 
stalks " 2[1.6 135 ' 62.6 ' 15 6.94 7.3 4.2 1: .75 
2 
st a.lks ,3,2 6 18.75 8 25.0 10 5.5 
3 
stalks ,1,3,4 9 26.47 ' 3 ' 8.8 12 7.4 1 : •• lS 
4 
[,talks 27 ' 6 18.51 4 14.8 6 5.3 1: .2 
r--
l) 

Gtalk·s · : ·45 "'.". 17 37 .• 77 9 20.0 7 4.3 1: . 84 





TABLE VIII. (1910). 

SHOVlING THE DIF]'EREUCE III URCEUT OF EARRll~ 11ESS O~-, ROVIS PROD::CED FROll 

SEED HAVING KUOWn BARREl{ PARENT.AGE t SEED l~ATURALLY CROSSED FROr:! 

A PREVIOUS DARREN CROSS, !lID GOOD SEED. 

Bete of 
~?l ~nting 

Il'otal 
::'t a lks 
barren 
rO\7S. 

Total " 
pt. bar
ren rows 
1'otel 
stalks 
~oad rows 
:o.Barren 
stalks in 
barren rows 
No.Barren 
stalks ' in 
pt. barren 
rows. 
Bo .Barren 

2 stalks. 

156 

92 

32 

49 

41 

stalks in 6 
soad rows. 
;'0 Barren 
stalks in 31.61 
barren rows ~ 
% Barren 
stalks, in ' '4.66 
~t.barren rowe 

/,0 D1 ff . fe. vor ' ' 
barren.Barren +12.86 
!§.good. 

• 

3 stalks. 4 stalks. 5 stalltB. 

238 2'11 306 

138 1 '16 J ' 216 
" ' ... ! l ~, 

. ,-~,.----... ---,--.-' ---- .. _--_.- . ' .' .-----.. -
34 27. 46 

123 138 195 

'10 90 135 

9 6 1'1 

61.68 50.92 63.72 

60.72 61.13 62.6 

26.47 18.61 37.77 

+ 0.96 -+ 0.21 + 1.12 

+26.21 .. Z2' .41 . +31.90 





51.13, and 62.6 pe'rcBIlt barrenness as the stand increased 

from two to five stalks per hill. While t~e good ear only 

threw 18.76, 26.47, 18.61 and 37.17 percent of barren stalks 

as the stand increased from two to five stalks per hill. 

As shown by the table there is a dif~erence of l2.96~ and 

0.21% barrenness in favor of the naturally crossed ears over 

barren bred on~s having a stand of two stalks and four stalks 
.' respectively. In oase of three and five stalk stand the barren 

bred ears showed an increase of 0.96 and 1.12% respectively. 

Comparing the good ear ~ith the barren bred ones the dif-

ferences in barrenness are all greater in case of the barren 

bred seed ranging 12.86%, 25.21%, 32.41~ and 31.95% as the 

stand ranged frQm two to five stalks per hill respectively. 

The last three differences are very constant and must be 

due to seed as the stand and soil were the same in each case. 

The differences also give a goa,d idea of the peroentage of 

barrenness inherited. 110 explanation can be offered as to 

why ,the first difference fell so low other than ' the stand in 

this -case was nearly as large as in rows where it sho:u.ld have 

been greater ·~t\li1is making this row appear to have thrown a much 

greater perc'ent ofP barren stalks than the thickness ' of the 

stand would wa~rant. 

BARRElmESS DUE TO INCREASE OF STAND. 

From ~ables VII and VIII it will be seen tha.t the 

number and peroent of barren stalks for each class of seed in

oreased directly with the stand. Sinoe the increase was eo 
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uniform it shows that these was no differenoe in the ferti-

lity of · the usoil over the whole plot' ~ A very slight deorease 

occurred in, the percent of barrenness of barren bred ears 

planted to four stalks per hill over three stalks and a con-

sfderable ' decrease in the · same :·p180e in case . of ~~e good ear. 

This il*tt,er case is acoounted for by the fact that this row 

was ba.dly washeo. and the numb er of stalks re.aching .maturi ty 

was only~ 27 as compared , to 34 pl anted to three stalks ,per hill. 

The first oase is unaccounted for. 

The last colunm. in Table ' VII .:' shows the ratio of 

inorease in barrenness per stalk increase in stand. This 

ratio is very constant for the barren bred and naturally 

cross,ed ears, but exceedingly variable for the good ear. 

Since, however, these rows ~ere badly dam~ged by t~e rains 

and ~a8hing and since it did not come to a proper development 

the number of barren stalks produced maybe considered too 

:h.igh and erratic:'. ::- ,The average · ~atio of inorease in barrenness 

per stalk i~crease in stand is 1:.76. In 1909 the average 

rat,'io Of ·'inorease··was 1:·,.68. Thtlse figures are oonstant each 

year and cl08e enough to Bay that barrenness increases in direct 

r 'ati ,o with the inorease of' stand and in :a:t,;to near ,.'J.J·1:.68-.76. 

These figures may vary with another season. 
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FINAL REPORT OF GERMINATION TEST OF SEED RECEIVED --Ma.y--.2.,---k9.1-0,---- -- --- ---. 
TEST NUIIBER. SBNDB.'. ilABK. N.AlI. or SBBD. 

DURATION OJ' GBRKINATION. 
TxST IN DAYS. PER OKNT. 

--

1184 9-7 
I 

7 95 

J1B5 -
7-3 ; 7 100 

1186 15-15 7 95 

1188 (1)29-129 7 90 

1196 (1)32-102 7 100 
I -
~ l g 7 (2)32-102 7 95 

I I 

12" 4 - .. d .• ~ 17-17 7 100 

~ 2 26 12-126 7 100 I 

! 

I 

l::-:::-:::---: 

REMARKS Ears ur'in Barren work season 1910. 

lhe n 
&Illea of the United State. DepartlDht of Apioulture and of the m .. ourl A.&'1'lcnItQrN.".perl .. nt Station mud Dot be ..... for 

acherthl1l~ JMII1IOM. III eo1l1lttGtloD _IU. &laI. ~, 
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INCREASES IN STAND AS AFFECTING STALK CHARACTERISTICS. 

Practioally the same notes with the same results 

were secured on stalk charaoteristios due to 'ohanging the stand. 
, , 

Thiokness o,f,. pl.ant.1ng , , 1nv~i\~b.l.~ ~~c',~~se"3 t .he vigor. of .the 

st.alk., ,;' ;th~ ,,~1&e ,,and d:r<>tp . of tb~ , .ear ~d i,nc~ease~, the 

nU:tnb-e.Ji . .'~ and p.~l'c'ent. ot 't);Qketl .. stal.~s:>. ,! t is we_l~ to note , in 

th1e, ,. ;!lUleotiQn th,st tb.e stalks ,fro;mthe 'Qarren' bred ears 

vlere', eque!l'ly, as ;ig.Q.r9us~ _ -.8 't ,h, others. furtherm~re the 

power , .,&t· germination of the s.ee~pefore :planting was eq~ ly 

as, good ,as shown by the report on germina tfon here presented. 

It does not seem then that . barren pollen has any tendenoy to 

les,sen the. stalk vigor of the plants produced but a con

stitution·e.l inability to , produce an ear seems to be trans

mitted. 

INBREEDING AS AFFECTING BARRENlmSS. 

Table IX shows the total percent. of barren stalks 

thrown by eaoh barren bred ear 'of 1910. It will be noted 

th~t the two inbred ears 12-25 ~nd 17-17 threw a larger per

cent of barren stalk~in every case exoept 7-3 and 15-15 

planted to two ~talks per hill and 7-3 planted to f ·our stalks 

per hill. The average difference between the two classes for 

two stalks per hill 18 · ~6,.e6~. for three stalks .e4 !.,92~. ,for 
• 

four stalks . . ; lJ_Gi~. for. fi ve stalks f2.6.,.'2~. This seems to 
I. 

show that inbreeding decreases the ear producing power of r
stalks although the table (V) on stalk charaoter* does not 

show thaee rows to be poorer than the others. 

Table X shows the results seoured , from the oross between 
" 

,', 





TABLE IX.(1910). 

SHOWING THE INFLUENC~ OF INBREEDING. ALL E..-'. RS WEF.E HAND 
POLLINATED FROM BARRE~T STALKS. EARS 12-25 AND 

17-17 VffiRE INBRED. 

St~nd Ear 9-7 Ba r 7-3 Ear 15-15 Ear 12-25 Ear 17-17 
% barren % barren % barren Inbred Inbred 

% barren % barren 
2 
··:· talks 15.16 38.24 50.0 37.5 17.7 
n '~~~~~~--~~~--~~~------~~~---=~~---------
.) 

~3t_a~· 1~k~s __ ~2_O_.~7~5 ___ 4~O_._O ____ ~6~1_.~67 _______ 7~8~.~1~2~ __ ~6~6_.~6_7 ________ _ 
4 
(:talks 
5-
:~ t alks 
.Lver-
age . 

~tand. 

2 stalks. 
3 n 

4 " 
5 " - ---

4;3.1 62.5 

47.95 55.7 

31.74 49.11 

Barren 
oross bred. 

34.46 
47.47 
50.26: . 
55.9 

45.16 52.17 51.56 

64.D6 81.27 83.78 

55.22 62.26 54.92 

Barren Differenoe favor 
inbred. inbred. 

27.6 - 6.86 
72.39 24.92 
51.86 1.61 
82.52 26.62 





Row. Inbred 
or cross 

1 inbred ' 

2 orOSB 

3 inbred 

4 orOBB 

5 inbred 

6 crOBS 

7 inbred 

Is crOBS 

9·1 crOSB 

10 inbred 

Av. inbred 

Av. oross 

Dif. inbred 
rei:'-
erirg 
to 

---

3E~ 

TABLE x. ~' (1910) 

SHOWING THE EFFECT OF IlffiREEDING ON BARRENNESS 

AND YIELD. 

.No. No. ~ No. No. Total 
stalks. barren barren B:ood ears nubbins.wt.oorn 

66 34 51.6 
, . 7 ,-. 26 10 ./ .. 

96 5 5.2 43 47 41 

83 31 37.3 . 8 44 17 

88 8 9.09 35 45 31 
': 

68 20 29.4 11 37 18 

80 10 12.5 . 20 50 . . ) 31 t . • ' 

59 26 44.1 8 26 14 

86 29 33.7 13 '· 44 21 

76 16 20.0 9 51 21 

59 2'6 44.1 10 23 11 

6'1 27.4 40.9 8 ~ ,8. 30.8 14·, 

84.8 13.4 15~8 24 47.2 29 ;~ . 
,. 

-17.8 +14.0 .. 25.1 -15.2 -16.4 -15 

Tota~ wt. 
fodder 

14 

21 

25 

20 

15 

21 

13 

17 

15 

19 

17.2 \~ 

18.8 

-1.6 
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10 X 67 and the inbred 10. Five rows were planted to the 

cross and five to the inbred seed. The cross was detasseaed 

.and the inbred furnished the pOllen. Durine the season 

the inbred rows seemed the more growthy but at harvesting time 

the yields with th~ number of ~ar~DL stalks produced did not 

Show up. The averages for . the two show 25.0% more barren 

stalks in the inbred rows. While the cross. produced 15 more 

good ears, 16 more nubbins, 15 more pounds of corn on the 

average and an average of 1.6 pounds more fodder per row. 

The stand" in each case started the same. At the end 

however, more of the cross bred stalks came to maturity 

thus. indioating superior vitality of stalk in this case. 

It is decidedly evident however, that the· inbred plants did 

not ear as well nor produce as large ears as the cross bred 

ones. 

DESCRIP~IONS OF BARREN STALKS. 

In the fall of 1908 while doing some work on 

individual stalks, the writer found one of the few. absolutely 

barren stalks which occur even under favorable conditions in 

most fields of corn. 

This stalk (No. 148) was nine feet high, seemingly 

very vigorous and had fifteen leaves. The leaves were long, 

medium in width, and light green in color. The stalkcwas prac

tioallY mature at the time it was found but the upper nine leaves 

were standing almost straight out. The leaves and sheathes 

wer~ very fleshy and heavy. 





-'-The '. stalk upon d_aotion proved to be practically 
:, ',;', ;, 

round, at the seo'ond node above gr'oUnd were some rudimentary 

. b~&c~. :rQ9t·s 'and . on the ' ~1i.1r~ : .~d " f~urth nodes appeared small 

rv.4~m.l).t~;ry 8ho~t.8. ~he~~ wer~ ,lese ~~n one inch, in length , 

qd ,1. ,of 'an inoh in width alld ,as thin as tissue paper. 

If.rQm .~ ,tb~ i ~pur,::~h .node the stalk b alame pe rfect..ly round with 

no sign of ' .. ' 'G:hoot. The oo~~r of the l~,~~,ab.eathe8 and 
J. .' 

st.lk :."ae a, ; ,~.4,,~.-y~llow. ~h6 nod.es we~e, strong but not 

pronounoed and the whole ,stalk tapered .from the base to the 

tasie:l • . 

The tassel was large. branches thick and outstand~ng. 
1,', 

'.' _ I , 

This ' stalk was found growing ' in ~_ ;,; hill with another 

s~.l_." Oll .go.od 80.11. '. !be stalk by which it was growine was 

of about · the same height, vigQroU8, flatter than the barren 

at.alle . 'having ,8 groove running .between nodes on al ternate sides 

ofl, the " stalk'·8s · is characterietio , of'. corn·. " : It produoed a good 

eu '. ' 

During, the 8ame ·, season · the , write'~ found a barren 

stal k', in the ,. variety test , of JOhnabl1 ·. County 'i'hi te and one 

Of : ;~,9,9;P'! C,ounty White. 
. ~ 

The lea.ves of the Johns'.:: County 

White stalk,' were, . .rather nars-ow and 10ll8 . having fleshy sheathes. 

Th.~,.( _d~ the, same,- peouliar outeta,nding, p,osture of ste.lk 148. 

', .. .. ~ . :: (>;,; the stalk 1·ts)elf. wae 7 . 1/2 feet h:igh, slender and 

nearlJ round but· with nodes: fairly well .pr,.ollounoed. It had 

. fO'-m-f.,·~d1meatra17 sh,oo,ts : but ; no kernel~ .,ere formed. 

:,:. ·;·,n. '· ~ ' >"' I> ·;: .!he: ,ta~8elwas .'~h:eavy, trh10lt.~ ·, ~a.()'p ·branoh be 1118,' 

. '~~)t~ ,>la4'n : ,With 8.1:" p~lle:n . Ct&e,ee::.'\: k)'-~' :t.e ""~ . , :.~OiP. ' ~~~n . 
, .' . '~" t:./I~. ~"-:~'I. ~ ).;:.- .'.':>' '.' , ,\, ' , :': I" .' ,'" • ' _,' ,-r! ~;'" ", .. , :' \ . " :. ' ,'\;.' 
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j;JJ,''':t ''';' 
'~.L . " 

,. , ~, 

spike also . dene:eJ..i' '0 «!) v1lr,en.', .• 'ill eases '. 
t J • ~ 

The Boone County White ~te.lk was 7 1/2 feet high t 
"' • • _ 11 '. 

larger and flatter than the Jehns~Il.~~ Oounty White 8t1e ·~ ~: . The 
\ 

node's were thirteen in numb'er but 'not ' sO' we'll prcneunoed a.s' 'in 

the ' other. 
, t " 

The leaves were , much th'€ same ' in shape and 1')osture 

as has been described'. 

The're was nO' sigh of a shoot' frcm the outside but 

up'On examination nine small' sh'eots were feund ranging ~rom the 

first nede , up. The las~ cne ha.d some husks ever a rudimentary 

ceb but nO' embr1es'ner silks were formed. 

" ' 

DESCRIPTIONS OF BARREN STALKS. 
(P'lot of 1909.) • 

Barren Stalk ' No. ' 3. ~h:1:set81k was 8 fee~ 6 incnes high and 

2 1/2 inches in 'ciroumference ' at the second liede" 'he stalk 

was very sle'nder and the' internedes lcng. It ' pessessed thir

teen ,nOdes t 'fairly well prO'nounaed. The" ;t,eaf , sheathes and 

leaves were vB.1riY fleehyand had a gr'e'at deai ,cf' red coler in 

them'. 'Theta was a. well devel'eped shoet en' the ' stalk' but nO' 

grain was formed. The tassel was emaIl and sparsely ,brancihed. 

Stalk NO". ' 7 • 

' This stalk was 9 feet tall 2' 3/'4 inches' fn circum

fer'G'ncG 'at the secend nede. The interno'de 's were ' fairly Ieng 

with nofes nnt well proneunced. The 'nedes were feurteen in 

numl),G'r • ,,1',lteleaves were fairly fleshy and outstanding. The 

sheathes were :81so fleshy and 'there was cons :tderable ' r ad coler 

in st8lk ~.heat'h'e :B fend l 'ee:v,e-s. This stalk al'so had" 'Put eut 
~ 

seve'ral small shoots but nO' grain Vias fo'rmed. The tassel ' was 





large with a long main spike. 

Stalk No.8. 

42 ' 

-; 
This stalk was 8 feet, 2' . inches tall and 2 1/2 

inches in circumference at the second node. The internodes 

were fairly long and the nodes well pronounced. The nodes 

were twelve in number. The leaves were thin and the sheathes 

fle ,shy with red color in both sheathes and stalk. The tassel 

. 'was " . - heavy and compact wi th e. large main sipke. 

Stalk No. 10. 

This stalk was 9 feet',e inches high, 2 1/2 inehes 

in circumference at the second node. it possessed thirteen 

nodes, medium in size with long internodes. The leaves and 

sheathes were fleshy and showed a red color. There was a 

very small shoot but no grain had formed. The tassel was 

medium in size with a long main spike. 

Stalk No. 11. 
and 6 inches high, 

This stalk was 10 feett 2 7/8 inches in circumfer-

enoe at the second node. The nodes were fourteen in number 

and well pronounced. The internodes were fairly long. The 

leaves .~ were thin but the sheathes were fairly fleshy. !he ; ,_ 
red color was shown in the stalk. There was a uell developed 

shoot and embryonic cob but no erain. The tassel was very heavy 

and thick. 

Stalk No. 15. 

This stalk was 11 feet 6 inches .high and 2 3/4 inches 

in circumference at the second node· It 'had fourteen nodes vfuioh , 

were 'notpronounoed. ' The internodes were ver., long. The 
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leaves and sheathes were' fleshy and the stalk showed consider

able re color. -Several shoots were produced but no grain. 

The tassel was medium in size and very compact end 

had a large main spike. 

Stalk No. 16. 

This stalk \vas 11 feet high and 3 · inches in circUID- ' 

f erenge at the sedond node. The nodes were $~xteen in number 

and only f airly pronounced. The internodes Vlere medium 

long and the leaves and sheathes were ±~ eshy. Some red color 

was shovm in the stulk,leaves and sheathes. Small Shoots 

wele produced -but no erain. The tassel was very smal l but 

very ' compact. 

Stalk No. 17. 

This stalk was 11 feet 6 inches high and 3 inches 

in circumference at the second node. The nodes were f ifteen 

in number 'and not pronounced. The internodes were only fair

ly long. , ~he leaves and sheathes were still green in color 

turning to a reddish-tellow. They were also very fleshy. 

This stalk had fairly well developed shoots but no srein. 

The tassel was large and branohing with a large main spike. 

Stalk No ,. 20. 

This stalk was 11 feet tall and 3 1/ 3 inches in 

circumference at the second node. It had s1xte()n nodes which 

were well pronounced. The internodes were long. The leaves 

were fairly thin and the s'heathes were f leshy. The red color 

was shown in stalk, sheathes and leaves. T~ere were four 
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well developed shoots on this stalk but not a kernel had 

formed. The tassel was large and br __ nching. 

Sta lk No. 22. 

This stalk was 8 feet 6 inches high, 2 1/4 inehes 

in circumference at"the second node. It had thirteen nodes, 

which were fuirly well prnnounced. The internodes were long. 

The leaves were thin but the sheathes were fleshy. The red 

color was shown in both sheathes and stalk. The stalk pro-

duced two small shoots put no grain. The tassel wae small 

but had a 18~ge main spike. 

Stalk No. 23. 

This stalk was 10 feet high 2 3/4 inches in cir

cumference at the second node. It had fifteen nodes and the 
. 

nodes were of medium size. The internodes were of medium 

length. The leaves and shea th,es were fleshy and had a great 

deal of red Golor in both. There were several shoots one of 
~n , I 

which produced/embryonic cob but no grain. The tassel was 
I 

medium in size and ~idely braho~hg. 

Stalk No. 26. 
i 

T1l1s stalk was 10 feet 3 inches high, 2 3/4 inches 

in circumference at the second node. There were thirteen 

nodes which were not well pronounced. The internodes were 

long and slender. The leaves and sheathes were fleshy and the 

leaves upstanding. The sheathes possessed a great deal of red 

color. The tassel was large and branching with a heavy main 

spike. 

From the foregoing description of barren stalks it 
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seems " t~t wacen rightly ~n,:t'&:r;cthat e. typical barren stalk 

is rather round, the nodes not pronounced, generally long and 
(' 

slender with leaves and sheathes , fleshy oausi~ the leaves to 
. .. . .. ~ . 

have B ~ ~eoulia~ ~pstand1ng appe8r~ce. When mature the leaves 
, ; " 1/ 

and sheathes .~ sometimes the stalk, possess a pe~ul1ar red 

col-or. ' It is well to add that in every 0 ase the stalk1s 

much heavier then a good:' ?talk of corn and is fUll of sugar. 

~he appearance of good 'st$lks of corn ' is much 

different from the above description. A pr~duct1ve stalk 18 

generally flat instead of round. It is also grooved deeply 

on alternate sides between nodes. In theEe grooves the 

shoots come. ,The leaves and sheathes' are elso generally 

thin and generall;v turn a whitish ,yellow upon ,ripening '~5her 

than reddish. ~e stalk also beoomes pithy and does not re

'main solid as did the barren stalks. This 18 probably due ' 

to the faot that the food found in the various parts of ,good 

stalks is , transferred to ,the ear while ' in the case of barren 

stal~ this remained deposited in the various parts of the 

staik. The following table shows the weigh~ of stalk, 

leaves. sheathes and grain of various barren and good' stalks 

of corn. 
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T1BLE XI. 

SHOWING WEIGHT OF I.£AVES, SHEATHES, STALK OF BAREEU 

AND PRODUCTIVE STALKS OF CORN. 

Barren or Weight Weight Weight weight Total 
productive. leaves. sheathes. stalks. ear. 

C • ' . Barren 34.5 g 35.0 g 94.5 g 164.0 g 

c . 'r Barren:, 39.0 g 3£.0 g 170,.0 g 241.0 g 

Productive 139.1 g 49.6 g 174.0 g 276.7g 639.4 g 

.2roductive 82.8 g 30.5 g 121.0 g 154.0g , 388.3 g 

Producti ve 36.6 g lS.8 g 79.9 g 38.3 g 173.5 g 

Barren 
(shoots) 140.0 g 62.4 g 243.4 g 435.8 g 

Barren 
(shoots) 63.1 g 39.3 g 237.0 g 339.4 g 

Barren 
(shoots) 65.6 g 44.3 g 127.2 g 227.0 g 

Barren 34.3 g 22.0 g 74.8 g 131.1 g 

Barren 39.3 g 26.0 g 95.3 g 160.6 g 

Average 
Barren 67.9 g 36.8 g 14S.9g 242.7 g 

Average 
BrOduc. t ive 81.6 g 32.9 g 124.9 g 156.3g 400.4 g 

Diff.favor 
barren. 2.9 g 24.0 g 

biff.favor 
J:>roduotive 28.7 g 166.3 g 167.7 g 
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From the table it will be seen that the a verage 

.weight of the barren stalks studied neve~ equulled t he total 

weight including the ear of fertile stalks. The di fferences 

in weight of ear then, is 81 ays in favor of productive stalks. 

T'here was a difference o f 24 grams in weight of stalk in f avor 

of the barren stalks and also 2.9 grams in weight of leaf , 

sheathes in favor of the barren stalks. The actua l TIei ght of 

the leaves the ms elves h cmever, was Greater in the case o f t he 

produccive stalks there being on the average 23.7 grams more 

weight in the ' f avor of the leaves f r or the fertile stalks. 

The question now naturall~' arises, what becomes of the 

plan t food e lebo ra ted by the batrEn s talks since they pro-

duce no "'rain. Those stalks nun·~ere J. from 1 ~o 8 incluGively 

we r e analyzed in order to determine the pe rcentage of ve:rious 

pla nt foods found in each di'vision of the sta lks not e d. :1he 

ears of the productive stalks were not s. nsl yzed beca.use the136 

was no corresponding part to compare them with in case 0 1' t he 

barren stalks. The f ollowing t a ble shows the results of this 

bnalysis. 





TABLE .xII 

ANALYSIS OF CORN STALKS--BARREN AND PRODUCTIVE. 

Stalk Kind Part Moisture Protein Fat Ash Crude Fibre Nitrogen Free 
Extract 

1 Prod. Stalk 6.58 3.04 a; 23 :: 5.82 36.81 44.93 
1 " Sheaths 7.59 2.29 0.8a 9.29 31.98 48.04 
-1 n Leaves 6.99 4.91 1.34 13.47 31.25 42.05 
2 " Stalk 6.62 1.74 2.49 6.51 40.57 42.07 
2 " Sheaths 7.94 2.37 0.50 10.21 31.31 47.68 
2 " Leaves 7.29 5.51 1.50 12.90 28.98 43.82 
3 " Stalk 6.38 1.72 1.46 5.83 38.20 46.43 
3 " Sheaths 8.49 2.83 0.08 9.06 34.14 45.42 
3 " Leaves 8.31 4.71 0.94 14.48 27.30 44.2'S 
4 Barren Stalk 5.42 4.22 3.94 4.18 30.83 51.41 
4 " Sheaths 6.33 3.38 1.37 10.42 27.83 50.68 ... 4 " Leaves 7.66 5.99 1.34 12.36 28.15 44.50 CD 
5 " Stalk 5.95 2.28 4.91 5.90 31.41 49.55 
5 " Sheaths 7.28 2.33 1.09 8.69 32.44 48.18 
5 " Leaves 7.49 6.62 1.91 10.39 28.25 45.27 
6 " Stalk 6.91 4.55 1.51 4.41 35.31 47.32 
6 " Sheaths 6.95 3.45 0.78 7.69 27.6S 53.47 
6 n Leaves 7.61 11.11 1.90 13.26 26.66 39.47 
7 tI Stalk 6.19 2.84 2.24 6.05 32.65 50.03 
7 " Sheaths 7.80 2.71 0.87 9.05 30.69 48.89 
7 " Leaves 7.55 8.58 1.84 14.27 28.47 39.30 
8 " Stalk 5.86 2.19 6.27 4.73 26.95 54.00 
8 :!' Sheaths 7.20 1.76 1.06 9.25 32.97 47.76 
8 " Leaves 7.23 4.34 1.77 13.82 29 .34 43.50 
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TASLE AlII 

Showing Average Analysis of Barren and Productive Stalks ot' 
Corn with the Location or Plant Food. 

Chara cter Par t Moisture Protein Fat As~ CrUde Nitrogen Free--
Fibre Extract 

Prod't Stalk 6.53 2.17 2.26 6.05 38.53 44.48 
Barren " 6.07 3.22 3.77 5.05 31.23 50.26 
Diff.Prod. 0.46 1.00 7.30 
or Barren 1.05 1.51 , 5.78 

Prod't Sheaths 8.07 2.50 0.47 9.52 32.48 47.00 
Barren " ' 7.11 2.73 1.03 9.02 30.32 4'0:1.80 
Diff .Prod. 0.96 0.50 2.16 
or Barren 0.23 0.56 2. '15 

Prod't Leaves 7.53 5.04 1.26 13.62 2~.18 43.38 
Barren " O~ 51 7.34 1.75 12.82 28.17 42.41 
Diff .Prod. 0.02 o.au 1.61 0.97 
or Barren 2.30 0.49 

.-: ........... ... ....,. _ ----
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~able ~lIl is 8 summary of the previous one. It shows the 

average composition of the three parte of productive and barren 

stalks analyzed. 

~he differenoes in composition of the various parts are 

interesting. ~he productive stalkstsheaths, and leaves contained 

more mOisture,ash,and crude fibre than did the barren stalks. On 

the other hand the stalks,sheaths, and leaves of barren stalks 

oontained more protein,fat,and nitrogen free extract than did those 

of productive stalks. 

This analysis bears out the observation made that barren 

stalks seem to be full of sugar,and leaves and sheaths fleshier 

than productive ones. the difference in composition is not enough 

however to say that all of the food which would go into the ear 

is lodged in some part of the plant. It would seem then that barran 

stalks do not manufacture food much beyond their own needs. ~ince 

then this function of the plant largely ceases upon maturity of the 

plant it is another evidence that true barrenness is an inherent 

tendency and not 8 condition induced by circumstance. 
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DATA 011 BARREUBESS FRon OTHER SOunCES. 

Barrenne S6 in Corn Varieti-es. 

Table DV -~ shows the total number of sta lks t the 

number 0 1 barren stalks, percent of barren stalks, and y i€ld 

per acre of the varieties of corn grown on the Expericent 

Station field a.t the University of II-issouri in the season of 

1910. It will be noted that the percent Ol barrenness varws 

from ~l to 9.2. The l~l% was a check which was Boone County 

- White and the 9.2/~ was .St. Charles ~i hite. Ovring to the i'c:.ct 

that our 60il is rather ununi i'orm all our varieties of gramn 

are planted with a check of some go"od variety introd1A:cea -eyery 

third plot. In cas e of these corn varieties every variety 

was planted in a long ~ow each row being 3 feet, 4 inches 

apart and the :t ills 3 feet t 4 inches lip the row. The stand 

was thinned to two stl~ lks per hill when t he corn was about 6 

inches h i gh. By following the percEntage of 1arrenness in the 

two checks which inclcbae each set of two varieties i t can be 

Been whether- or not the barrenre ss wa s due to poor soil or \Wiis a 

varietal charecteristic. If due to poorer soil the percentage 

of us. rrenness in the checks should be l a r ge a~ well as the re r

ventage of barrenness of the va rieties. Sp ecia. l instances a re 

noted as in -the ease of St. Charles Y'hite v'4hich produced 9.2% of 

barren stalks and Commercial ~/h i te growing by the side of it 

produced ll.l1~~ of barren stalks while the tvo cre cks of Boone 

County White on each side of these rows r r oduced 6. 7 8~~ and 

5.93% of barren stalks. Anot-her instanoe ~ ~.!B in the C bose 01' the 

Cartner which produced onmy 2.03;0 of barren stalks as co mpared 
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with 7.47~ of barren stalks produced by the check which 

grew in the row beside it. Such tendencies to throw a number 

or very few barren stalks s1 nee they vary so far a bove in the 

one case or below the check in the other, must be due to an 

inherent characteristic of the variety rather than an external 

influence. This seems especially reasonable when we c onsider 

that the rows were side by side, the stand was the same, the 

sea.son, oultivation and any other factors which would. have 

entered were also the same. 

The avers.ge yield of the five varieties producing 

the highest percent of barr~n stalks was D8.S-- bushels per acre. 

The average yield of' the .,'tv· .. .. varieties throwing' the lowest 

percent of barren stalks was '6~t bushels per acre. This 

leaveB ~6 ,.6 bushels per acre in favor of those va.rieties pro

ducing a low number of barren stalks. The difference . in 

percentage of barrenne 66 between the two was 5· ~ 74% .' .' 

It must be remembered in this connection that there 1s a 

great deal of difference between the yields of various varieties 

of corn due to adaptability and yielding power, so that there 

is a chance that this difference in yield is due as much to 

the Variety charaoteristics as to the barren tendency. llowever, 

since the two paints under discussion are in such close oorre

l ution that it is a very important piece of evidence that bar

renness may be a vatiety oharacteristio and tends to decrease 

the yield of those varieties. 
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TABLE XlV. 

3HOWING BARRENNESS OF VARIETIES OF CORN UrIDER TEST Arf) 

THE MISSOURI EXPERIMENT STATIO~N. SEASO:! 1910. 

Variety Total No. Barren " % Barren Y1.e1d Bu. 
stalks stalks stalks per Aore. 

Check 414 9 2.17' 47.43 
Hogues Yel. Dent 382 20 5.23 63.86 
Reids Yel. Dent 372 9 2.41 78.43 
Check 374 14 3.74 68.68 
Learning 386 J2 3.10 61.57 
Cartner 393 8 2·.03 62.77 
Check 360 27 7~47 72.9~ 
St. Chas. Yei. 374 13 3.47 62.05· 
Hildreths Y. D. 469 27 5.75 91~23 
Check 437 78.23 
Eol ipse 392 17 4.33 52.51 
?ride of North 260 21 ~ 8.07 28.19 
Check 430 17 3 196 88.08 
Pride of Uishua 377 47.57 
Queen of Nishua 388 13 3.36 40.13 
Check 377 10 2.,66 81.00 
~'arrn ers Reliance 316 18 5.69 30.93 
Boone Co. White 421 29 6.88 66.02 
Check 380 22 5.78 68.68 
St. Chas. White 384 35 9.20 65.75 
Commeroial Whi te 447 50 11.11 82.30 

I Cheok 421 24 ' 5.93 68.37 
Johnson Co. W. 360 17 4.72 55.48 
Cla.y Co. White 389 33 -8.48 62.80 
Ch.eck 418 17 4.06 72.69 
Diamond Joe. 367 19 5.17 E2.36 
Champion W. P. 364 18 4.94 63.75 
Check 373 18 4.82 67.75 
Silvermine (Ia. ~ 358 19 5.30 56.45 
Sil verrnine (Ill) 379 22 5.80 ,53.61 
Check 366 14 3. 93 67.76 

82.24 Cob Pipe 342 9 2.62 58.75 Strain 4 338 19 6.62 
Check 423 38 8.9'8 
Lenochers Hm'std 344 18 5.23 51.02 
Calico 343 14 . 4.08 65.46 
BlOOdy But cher 414 37 8.93 F4.25 
Check 316 32 ~ 1.01 60.9A 
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TABLE XV .. " ~ . 
.. ', 'f' 

? 

SHOWING BARREBUtS IN BOQUE COUNTY WHITE BREEDING 
"q 

,,, 
EARS,:;" 0" CORI~ SEASONS OF 1910 AND 19fi. ' 

Ear 110. Total 10. %- Y1e 1 d ."Bl;lr No. Total No. %- Yield. 
stalks Barren Ba'rren , stalks Barren Barren 

Check 
, p 

• 
Check '. \ Check 127 -, l ' 0,,787 62.37 
10_11 112 4 3.67 51.6 , 3'3-1 141 I 0.71 89.20 
10-2 117 7 6,.98 54~6 33'~2 146 9 6.16 91.36 
Check Check 125 3 2.40 54.75 
10-3 114 3 2.63 47.8 33-3 140 5 3.57 80.16 
10-4 ·", 116 12 10.35 46~. 5 45-4 137 7 5.11 . 75.02 
Check I" Check 13'1 4 2.92 67.97 
10-5 lOB 5 4,.63 46~9 31-2 149 2 1.34 92.84 
10-6 108 1 0.92 60~6 . 31":'3 140 6 4.29 108.85 
Check Check 116 4 3.45 50.03 
10-7 110 4 3.63 52.9 31 ... 4 139 4 2.88 102.10 
10-.8 109 : 3 2.75 52.9 31 ... 6 136 0 0.0 96.30 
Check ~ I Check 125 , 10 8.0 58.53 
10-9 104 4 5.84 63~9 31-6 143 6 3.5 93.50 
10-10 107 1 0,.93 f,5~8 31-'1 137 3 2.19 101. ,65 
Check Check 128 ' 13 10.2 61.67 
10 . 101 1 0..99 39.9 46-3 138 10 '; ·.24 92.42, 
67 ' 115 1 q,S7 58 , 0 28-3 \ 131 , 1 ~! 0 ,.76 106.16 
Check i . Check 126 : 5 3.97 65.30 · 
67-2 114 2 1.76 60.5 54-2_ 141 , Q 3.55 84 41 '44 
67-3 118 1 q,e,a 58 41 :0 69 .. 1 138 2 1.45 83:.49 
Check Cheok 113,. a 7.08 60.' 77 
67-6 118 2 1.69 60.8 7-'2 . 135 3 2.22 73.61 
70-1 ' 118 4 34139 60.l. 10~.' '- 139,'· 4 2.88 106.00 
C!;leok Ch'eok :128 , 6 4.92 6S',.. 49 
70-3 1+8 ,, 3 2.64 53.3 10-2 136 9 6.62 85~98 
70-4 114 2 1.76 48.1 4-1 146 5 3.42 94.87 
Check Check 105 3 2.86 58.95 
70-5 110 1 0.909 63~5 4-2 113 3 2.66 71.83 
45-3 116 1 0.86 67.4 19-2 128 6 4.69 68.10 
Check Check 128 7 5.47 70.74 
45-4 116 :~ 1 0.86 69.2 13-1 114 7 6.14 61.70 
61-2 112 0 0.0 59.9 13-2' 143 1 0.7 96.60 
Check Check' 124 6 4.84 74.37 
91-4 116 2 1.72 61.6 13-3 141 4 2.84 85.69 
61-5 109 2 1.83 51.0 10-8 . 139 1 0.72 81.64 
Check Check 135 1 O~74 75,.28 
61-6 91 2 2.2 50.5 16-1 1~9 1 0.77 71 '} 4D' . 
48-1 :- 109 1 0.917 56.8 16~2 III 2 1.8 64.90' . 
.check Oheck 130 6 4.61 78.91 
48-2 94 4 4'.25 47.9 16-3 144 '1 6.35 76.70 
48-4 100 1 1.0 60.1 10-10 126 4 3.17 59." 
~heck Check 131 3 2.29 79.8l, 8-2 60 1 1.67 30.4 21-1 122 t R:~B 56.95" 
58-4 112 2 1.79 63.5 21-2 132 "l. ~~ ::-

'~ . -i" -': ~ 

\- ~> ... ~; 
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TABLE l.i • . . CO NTIlWED . 

SHOWING BAili1EN~ESS liT BOOUE JOUNTY ~.7HITE BREED I NG 

EARS OF i:;OilU . SEAsons Ol!' 1910 AND 1911. 

~fu.1 no. Total No. e' Yield. Ear Ho. Total 1J o. 
,.., Yield. ;0- "" .'"""" -
I J 

stalks Barren Barren stalks Barren Barren 
Jheck Che"ck 127 10 7.87 70.72 
58 -6 110 0 0.0 61.5 21-3 133 1 0.75 78.75 
9-1 8 3 0 0.0 36.4 21-4 139 1 0.72 73.93 
heck Check 135 3 2.22 72.56 
9-5 116 3 2. 59 54.2 21~5 142 4 2.82 75.13 
8-3 106 0 0.0 42.5 22-1 130 4 3.68 77.67 
-n eck Check 127 4 3.15 66.21 
8- 3 119 0 0.0 65.1 67-3 136 3 2.2 98.53 
'3-6 1~9 1 0 .91749.3 70-1 129 7 5.42 81.95 
heck Check 120 1 0 8.33 62. 5f3 
<) " .:. -0 112 2 1.79 53.8 25-2 136 4 2.94 89.23 
4-2 109 2 1.83 53.1 48-1 134 5 3.73 95.82 
heck Check 
~-3 118 3 2.54 45.6 48-2 91.68 
'9-5 118 5 4.24 53.8 58-6 145 3 2.tj7 97.70 
Ile ck Check 119 8 6.72 66.21 
9-6 116 4 3.45 51.3 46-3 134 4 2.98 81.77 
J_6 116 0 0.0 44.2 58-4 134 1. 0 .74 82.62 
heck Check 130 6 4.61 77.09 
:4-3 117 4 3.42 57.3 Stra.in 1 131 9 6.(37 50.53 
-1 108 1 0.92 55.3 Strain 3 132 8 6.06 66.27 
heck Check 1 2 5 5 4.00 68.93 
- ~~ 115 6 5.22 68.6 Stra.i n 4 127 12 9.45 55.50 
-3 112 2 1.79 56.3 Stra.in 5 116 14 12.07 55.50 
-6 122 4 3.28 50~7 Check 

' heck 
heck 





Barrenness in Breeding Cern. 
I 

Data has been secured en the varieus ears o.f the ureed-

ing corn pIe t 0.1' this inst·i tut io.n for the past two. years. The 

cern in guesti en is o.f Boone Counti Whi te variety and has be en 

bred a1o.ng the ear-to.-ro.w method since 1904. At that time a 

bushel of this corn was secured and the ears pl&nted, an ear to. 

a. row. Several ears were selected every succeeding year from 

the highest producing rows and these in turn planted, each 

an Sar to a row. At the _present time all of the ears being 

bred ~ame frem three origina.l ears - numbers 17, 22 end 30. 

The firit thing to note is that there is a wide 

range in the number o.f barren stalks produced by individual 
I 

ears. In 1909 ears 6J:£~ 6~9 t·t. ; ,:~4i~1 and 9-6 u:td ~ not preduce 
I 

a barren stalk while ear JO~~<produced twelve. In 1910 ear 

3J:-5 did net produce a ba.rren stalk while 453 produced ten. 

l~o data on the check rews was secured in 1 0 09 but was taken 

in 1910. This check was unimproved Beane County White and it 

is to. be noted that in many cases the number oi' bar r e.n stalks 

is comparati vely high. Take the oase of ear 31-7 end it will 

be seen that i~ produced only three barren stalks while the 

checks on eaoh side produoed ten and thirteen respectively. 

~ ow, since the checks were of the same corn' it is prob~bl, that 

this high number o.f' barren s talks is due to a strip of poor so i1 
<Iii , ... f 

in t hat portion of the field. However, since 3lr7 only preduced 

t .hree barren stalks this ear certa! nly ha.d v ery little barren 

tendency. 

!rhe ene thing which is striking in this st~~ of 

individual ears is the fact that they varied . so widely in number 





and peroent of~arren stalks produoed. Unless this tendency 

was inherited from previous fertilization, why should not 

the number of barren stalks produced in the individual cases 

vary with the check rows which indicated the fertility of the 

soil over the whole plot? 

CONTEMPORARY DATA. 

Eo such experiment as th~ one 4ealt with in this 

thesis has ev~r been reported to the knowledge of the writer. 

]'urthermore, there is very li ttle said aboll;t barrenness wi th 

~h~ exception that barren stalks are obviously a nuisance in 

u field and should be eliminated. In bulletin 107 .of' the 

Uni versi ty of Mizme ED ta the following statement is made con

cerning barrenness: "Barren stalks are those which bear no 

ears. They may be discovered by the absence of the enlarged 

leaf sheath just above the joint where the ear should appear. 

In average fields of corn in the state there are often l~~ 

barren stalks - such features as physical weakness and bar

renness tend tows.rddeterioration and ~ust be avoined. If 

left to ripen the pollen from these s~a1ks fertilize the 

strong .ones which may pos sibly be se1ect~d". The author 

evidentl¥ believes that barrenness is anhered1tary and trans

m1esable charaoter. 

In bulletin 91 of the ~ebraska E~r1ment Station 

the following parapa:phsappears: "A study of' the resul ts noted 

ir.om the differenoes in re-tes of plan~ing discovered tha t the 

perc,ent of· barren stalks 11 directly a"ffeoted b~ the . ra~e,. o,t 
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planting. Thus in li04 6~~ of the ctalks planted at the rete 

of one to the hill were barren while the rate ranged a. high 

as 27% in the corn planted at the rate of five stalks per 

hill. Crowding isc thus seen to result in a degree of bar

renness higher than would otherwise be natural". 

In bulletinJJ.2 page 30 of the Uebrsska Stat ion 

appears the lfusul te of an experiment on the r stes of planting 

corn. The column devoted to barrenness shows three barren 

stalks per hundred ~hen planted one stalk per hill and the 

number increases direc tly to 10.8 barren stalks per hundred 

when t he stand was . increased to f ive stalks per hill. This 

exper iment is in agree~ent with the one previously note'd and 

both of them are in perfeot~', acoord with the resUlts on varied 

rates of planting shovm in this , thesis. 

In bulletin 141 Bureau of Pl ant Industry, U.S.Depart

ment of Agricul ture t is ' found the paper on "The ' Import e.J.1ce of 

Broad Breeding in Cornn. In discusoing the questi on of the re-
. , 

moval of barren stalks the vrr i te r ds of th~opinion that the 

t endency to barre l ne Qs is but an adaptati on to prevent inbreeding. 

He ~ in part, "This persistent tendency to protellsndry can be 

t hought of as ' s natural reaction of the species against the dm ger 

o . extinction f rom inbreelling . Even the true bar r en stalks mig ht 

r -present a t endency on the part of the pla.n t in become dioee iOus. If 

This may · ive us ano t her theDDY as to tl1e true cauee 0 1' ba.rrenness. 

It roa " be an adaptati on to ,prevent inbreeding and ' the truly bar ren 

stalks may be males which have been produced exclusively for the 

purpose of producing pollen. Even t hOugh~~_~;; thiS be , th~ oase it " 
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is of economic i~portance to prevent barrenness because of the 

decrease in the yielu of corn which Vi ill r ewl t froD breedinc: than. 

Bulletin 165 of the Virginia ~xperiment Station, also 

contains a short summary on barrenne ss. The gene rnl conclusion 

presented here is as i'0110V1S: "Our work here seems to reveal the . 
fact that these barren stalks come chiefly from two sources: first, 

f rOD stalks tho. t have become distorted or injured in any WEy HS 

from a. fungus gro'wth which may weaken a plant and cau~;e it to silk 

too Ie te to r ecei ve the pollen. or it tlay be injured fron cult i vat i OJ. 

and the same result will follow. Second, weak ger~ination is 

epp~rently the cause of more barren stalks than anything else, 

preventing as it does the development of the stalk in time to 

become pr9perly polltnated. Vigorous growine varieties that mature 

late or a.re not well suited to thE'; E ection of the country in vfuich 
- -

they are grown are likely to shov; e large percent of herren stc;.lks." 





'SO 

B.ARRElIDSS AD HEImELISK. 

Sl~. the foregoing results proTe oonclusivel7 that barrenness 

in 'oorn '1s hereditarr, the question which logioally arises is in 

wha~ .... 7 is this oharaoter traD8mi tted~ Si'noe a barren. stalk' produces 

no 8ee~, gOin~on the old theortes of heredity we would naturally 

think that barrenness would bred itself out. In view of the fact 

that it doe8 not, but on the contrarr the number of barren stalks 

i8 ma'e . to· inorease, then we are foroed to admit that either our 

old ideas af ·heredit7 are wrong or that our oonolusions are not 

~ustified. 'hat the oonolu8ions are justifiable is evident from 

the number of barren stalks produced from barren bred stalks as 

oompared with goo4. 

In order to explain the phenomenon let us oonsider the 

Mendelian theor,r. A kernel of oorn planted produces a stalk whioh 

in tUrD produoes an ear. Suppose the embryo whioh formed this 

kernel had b.en f.rti11~ed by barren pollen. Aocording to the law 

of segregation this kernel when planted woUld have produced a 

shoot bearing approx1matel~ 1000 embr70s and half of these 

emb1708 would have been good and the other half barren. If barren 

POllen had b.en applied b7 hand it is obvious that the 500 embryos 

Which contain in themselves the barren tendenoy would have been 

fertilized bl pollen grains whioh also oontain barren tendenoy. 

Oons'equent17 t this set of kernels would haTe produced stalks the 
I 

next lear Whioh were totall, barr.n. ~he other 500 would be cr088 

bred and in turn would aot as the original kernel. 'rom this .it 

oan be . , •• n that taking barrenness as • Mendelian ollaract •• , barren 
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stalks can be produoed and inoreased in number 88 well without the 

produotion of seed on the barren stalk. This explanation will 

nioely explain the differences in the number of barren stalks 

produoed by various ears of corn. 

POSSIBILITIES IN CORN BREEDING • 

. 
\ 

Once proven that barrenness folloWB Mendelian prinoiples the 

fact would lead to a much more exaot study of the science of 

breeding corn. If the various charaoteristios noted in ears and 

stalks of corn will but follow the laws of segregation and reoom

bination as set f orth by Mendel, we can du away with continual 

seleotion and pred corn for the various types which we want. 

~ake for instanoe the oomposit~on of oOrn; should it follow 

the above laws in breeding for starchy or horny endosperm all 

that we ne·ed to do will be to plant very hard or soft kernels 

and inbreed a large number of ears then plant the produot in an 

isolated plot and those which produce type to one ttpe are homo

zlgous to that character. In this way, the one stroke, and in 

not more than 'three years time we should be able to produce alto

gether horny or starchy strains of corn. O~her characters should 

be set in the same w87 as soon a~ their importance is discovered 

by an exaot study of the character itself or correlation with 

other oharacters. 





CONCLUSION. 

In the light of ~he preceeding data the following 

oonol usions seem to be justified: 

1. ·There are two' forms of barrenness exhibited by 

the ' oorn ='_t!y'. :~,, ·. Certain stalks may be found which are 

absolutely barren and yet are growing. under very favorable con

ditions. ~~eDBesa may be induced by crowding, by lack of 
I 

plant food on 8. poor so.1l and by weakening the vitality of the 

seed as in the 0- ase of inbreeding. The fir s.t form is. heredi ta 

but there is no reason to suppose that taa~ the latter can be 

inherited. 

2. Fertilization of good ears from p&llen of the 

first type of barren stalks produces seed whioh under all con

ditions throws a much higher percent ,of barrenness than duea 
" 

seed with no known barren tendency. 

3-. . Inoreas,ing the stand under similar condi tiona 

inoreases· the number of barren stalks produced in direct 

proportion to the increase in stand. This is evidently due to 

the effeot of crowding bringing' out any vieakness which may exist 

.in t h.e individtal a·talks. 

't Inbreeding aooording to work done here Beems to 

deorease the vitali ty and vigor of cor..n oausing a greater percent 

of barren stalks to appear. 

6. Poor soil in which available plant food is badly 

lacking is one of the most fertile causes of barrenness. 

6. A typioal barren stalks is round, tapers from the 





·.ba • . ' to the tassel, the leaves a.nd sheathes are th ick and f leshy 

and the stalk is full of sugar upon ripening~ There is generally 

a good deal of red color exhibited in all parts ~I the pl ant 

d 4 maturity. Seemlngl~ an i,account of the fleshy leaves and 

sheathes the leaves assume a peouliar upstanding posture which 

is quite oharaoteristic of the stalk. 

7. There .is a wide ran~e in the percent of barrenness 

produced in the different varieties of corn which is .probably 

one of the most fertile causes of the inability ,of ,those 

va rieties to yield l a rge . amounts of grain~ 

8. Individual ears of any variety show', a ~ ide 

range in the ~~ber of barren stalks produced. This is another 

evidence t hat some of the kernels on those ears were fertilized 

by a barren stalk and the tendency to barrenness was transmitted 

to the p!'ogeny. 

9. Chemical analysis of barren and good stalks shows 

that barren on •• oouta1n-mo~e-prG-t~1~t'J and nitrogen free 

extraot than the produ"ot i ve,- The difference is not great enough 

however to eay that the food which would normally have gone into 

the ear is lod,ed in th. · atalk. 
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As previously mentioned no complete report on 

barrenness of corn has ever been published. The references 

to bulletin 107 of the University .of' !.Tinnesota.,and bulletins 

91 and 112 of the Unibersity of Nebraska, bulletin 141 of 

the Bureau of .Plant Ind:us±ry, U. S. Dept. of Agricul turo, c~nll 

bulletin 165 of the Vireiilia Experiment Station v/orc the 

only arti'clos dealine _v/ith the subject which c'ould be f'ounl 

in our agricultural liter8tu~e. 

:b'inding the t Ii terature on the sub ject was not 

to be had the wiiter wrote to all the Experiment Stations 

in the co·rn ·belt eskine if they kne\7 of a.ny additjol1~:l data 

' on the. cub~ ct. The replies from the men addressed con-

sti tute the Itlain bibliography of this thesis and follow 

verbatim. 





N N ELSON. AGRONOMIST 

UZE K , ASSISTANT 

rASSETTER. ASSISTANT 
,RAY. FARM FOREMAN 

UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS 

Bgricultural J8rperilnent Station 
SUB-STATIONS 

H. Der.are , 

C l ins J 'onomtst I 

Columbi , J.~o. 

('" , 01 _ : 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY 
FIELD CROPS AND SOILS 

DANVILLE. 

LONO,KE. 

HOPE. 

FA YETTEVI LLE. ARKANSAS . cla • 4 f 911. 

~L~l in l to our n uir re aT' jng the her"ditJ of 

barr.ennes~ in corn 'ill say th ti \Ie have no i ,erature a tb .... 

eu "ect because o~ ark 1 " ;e that of most other statio s has 

ren on the ine 0.... Jorkin ent iro y ;i t t le l' 0 

LA TOUR. 
IMBODEN . 

MENA. 

racttca rob e s discarding barrenneas HP fa f ~ ,as i Ie without 

f r 
I 

• 

v .• t,u yours, 

~/I~~ 
1 0J: 'wi 





DEPARTMENT OF 
EXPERIMENTAL PLANT-BREEDING 

HERBERT J. WEBBER, PRoFESSOR 
ARTHUR W. GILBERT, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
HARRY H. LOVE, ASSI8TANT PROFEaeoR 
CLYDE E. LEIGHTY. Aaal8TANT 
MAXWELL J. DORSEY, JR., ASSISTANT 
ANNA M. ATWATER, LABORATORY A88ISTANT 
HERBERT W. TEETER, SUPT. OF GARDEN. 

Professor F. H. Demaree, 

University of Missouri, 

C0lumbia, Missouri 

Dear Sir: 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 

AND AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

L. H. BAILEY. DIRECTOR 

ITHACA, N. Y., February 28, 1911 

I am in receipt of your c0mmunlcation of February 2~ 

in regard to the heredlty- of ~arrenness. So tar as I am aware 

00 literature has been PUblished on this subject by our Station. 

In the study or the heredity of barrenness, I should think you 

would want to clearly distinguish between the delimitation or 
sex to d1fterent individuals, Which might occur and stll1 not in-

dicate barrenness particularly. The literature which has come 

out recently on the heredity ~ sex would be interesting ter you 

to look up in this connection. 





FAn.~I CROPS 

IIVOHES, PIlOFE8IIJOIl 

, P O'rl'ER. A .... ·T. PIlOFB880R 

, C ALDWELL, INBTIlUC'rt>1l 

BURNETT, PLANT DIl_DING 

,!\ (OSIIER. EXTENIlION 

, FORMAN. FIELD SUl>EIlIl'rTENDBNT 

IOWA STATE COLLEGE 

Qtnllege nf Agriculture 
AND 

Agricultural ~x:periment _fatlnn 
CHARLES F. CURTISS. DEAN AND DIRECTOR 

DEPARTM ENT OF' AGRONOMY 
w. H. STEVEN SON, PRO,.ESSOR 

~OlLS 

.I. F. BARKER. A8S' T PROFEM"OR 

Po E. BROWN, BACTERIOLOGIST 

ROY E. SMITH, INSTIlUCTOR 

8. L. JODIDI, KXPBilIMKNTALI"T 

A. A. "ELI.8. ASS' T . RXPKRI!\IJ~NTALH!lT 

A. H. SNYDKR. RXTENSION 

AMES. IOWA March " 9, 1911. 
Professor F. H. Demaree, 

University of Missouri, 
Columbia, Mo. 

My Dear Sir: 
I am in receipt .of your letter of some few days ago 

regarding the subject, ' -barrenness in corn · -. I think 
that ~heFe has been yerv little work done ,on ' this subject 
and I am certainly glad to know that you have som,e resul ts 

~hicb will be worth ~ecord~rig. I woul~ ' suggest that you 
, " 

get in touch with the Illinois Experiment Station aK they 
have made some' observations on this subJ ect. The Minne

' ~ota Exper~me'nt Station has made some observations but has 
I think' published ~; (ry 11 ttle o,r none of hthis information. 

I tbariK you for y~ur letter of a few da~s ago and also 
~" or the' information regarding, the boxing gloves. I ' am 

certainly very glad to hav~ bad the ~oys make use of .them 

. and know that they went towards a good ,cause. 

veryt7~j~b 
Prof~ssor of F~rm. Cr8l>s .. 

HDH-MMB 





rMENT OF AGRONOMY. 

I. JARDINE, 
Ro r lE •• O .. 0,. AG .. ONO .. Y 

NO SUPERINTENDENT 01' "A ..... 

·CALL, 
IISTANT P .. O..-.O .. IN aOILe. 

KANSAS STATE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE · 
AND 

EXPERIMENT STATION. 
IISTANT P .. o..-.o .. IN e .. o_ 
SCHAFER, 
IIITANT IN e .. o_ 

. NASH, 
I ISTANT IN e"ON. 
CHASE, 
'ISTANT IN 'A .... M&CHANIC • • , 

LILL, 
IISTANT IN aOILe. 

WILSON, 'A .... 'O .. I:IIIIAN. 

E. JONES, e ..... K. 

MANHATTAN, KAN., Mar. 10, 1911. 

llTr. F. Hs Demaree, 

Columbia, laasourl. 

Dear Sir:--

You~ letter to I'rofessor ~enE~:c:': , concernin~ barrer. stalks, at ~anc1. 

So far as I know, this St rltion has never worked out nn~' thine in connection with 

heredi tar:! qual i ties on "Barrenness in Corn". I do not know o~ ~Tono 'else who has 

contributed o,nythina on this subject b~T we:;/ of experiMentu.l \1~rk. 

I tlrl eorrJ that we cannot be o~ a.ssistance to ~TOU in this natter. 

YOurs tr'l1.1~l , 

Assistnnt in Cro~~. 





Stal£ ~nh.t£rsit~ nf lJ{£utUtk~ 
HENRY S. BARKER. PRESIDENT 

M. A. SCOVELL. DIRECTOR 

Professor F.B.Demaree, 

College of Agriculture, 

Columbia, Mo. 

Dear Sir: 

lenington, !f{J}., 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY 

GEO. ROBERTS. PROI'ESSOIt 

E. J. KINNEY. ASS'T PItOI'ESSOIt 

March 1,1911. 

I have received your letter of February 

24th. We have no literature on the subject of 

barrennessl.n (lorn and do not know of any that 

has been published. Dr.Louie H.Smith of the 

Illinois College of Agriculture has done some very 

inter~sting work on this subject but I do not 

think he has published his results. 

Yours very truly, 





DlYI8ION Of' 
;RONOMY AND P'AltM MANAGEMENT 

m4t 1ltnihttsitu nf itinntl1nta 
Itpartmmt pf Agrindturt 

Expnbutut.6tatbm ) A. C. ARNY • • • • • • AGIIOIIOIIT 

IREW Boss 
' . BU LL • 
' . COOPER 

• • • CHIE' 
• • • • • AGIIOIIOIIT 

••• FAIlIlIlkIlAQEllEilT A ..... WOODS. OMN AND DlltllCTOft 

G. J. SAKER. • 
JOHN HOFFMAN • 
LEE ALEXANDER • 

• • FAIlIl ........ GEIIENT 

• • ASST. FAIlIl SUI'T. 

• ClIO" NUIIIEIIT FOIlEIlAN 

JaJECT __ --=O....;:o;..::rn~.~ ___ _ UNIVERSITY trARM. ST. PAUL. MINN. Mar. 4, 1911. 

Mr. T. H. Demaree, 

Columbia, o. 

Bear Sirj-

I regret that I de not have ' anythin published which treat~ specifically 

upon the sUbject of barrenass in corn. The ohly th~ ng we have,you will find in 

my bulletin fram this Station, No.107. 

Very truly yours, 

~I 
Associate Professor. 

CPB-.T 





,~. BCIUfJDTT, DeAN .... ND DIRIIOTOK 

I \V. MAW.HALL, ExmcurrYJC OLE.I 

BEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

)f. ,\V1LOOX, AGll'L BOTANY 

J. ALWAY. AGR'L CDEXUtTllY 

IV . CUABtII, AGR'L ENGIl'IEIllRING 

I\" . PUGBLET, AGRONOMY ~D F.AlUILI MANAGBMBNT 

R. 8MlTIIo AwnI~ HUBBANDRT 

H. GAIN, AwnI~ PATHOLOGY 

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA 

OOLLEGJD OF AGIUOULTURlC 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

LTNOOLN 

lJarch 15, 1911. 

Protessor P. H. Damaree, 
Columbia, Missouri. 

»ear Prof. Damaree-

A. L. lJABCK1!1Jl. DArRY HUIJBANDlIlY 

LAWBENOS BRUNSB, ElfTOMOLOGY 

l!), G. MOJITGOllUllllY. EXP'L AGROJrOMY 

I ·'. J. PH~LLrPtI. FORIt8TBY 

H. A. EMBRIJON', HOllTIOULTU1UI 

G. A. LOVELAND, Mll:TBOROLOGY 

S",."tTJIIL AVll:HV, OHANCJIILLOft 

J, S. DAL", FINANOIAL SSOIl..-r .... IlY 

' Your letter of February 24 at hand asking for infor-

mation influenoing barrenness in corn. The only publications 
~ 11 z-. 

I have on this matter are found in Bulletin 91 of this Exper
A 

iment Station, a oOPY of which you probably have, but I am 

sending an9ther. under separateoover. 

Very truly yours, 





NORTH D.AK.OTA AcaI=tICULTUR.A.L C:OLLEGE 
.A.N:D 

.OVEJIIINMENT EXPERIMENT STATION 

;J: 

.,4G1JUCUJ..TU.UU. COI..I..EQE, NOJltTH DAKOTA. 

DEPARTMENT 01'" AGRICULTURE 

J . H . 5HEPPERO. 

February 28, 1911. 

Mr. F. H. Demaree, 

Cc 1 ~1.IDbia, ;.[0. 

Dear Sir: 

This Station has no pub1icaticn on the 

heredit~T ef bareness in cern breeding. 

Yc,urs truly, 

,}/~ 





DEPARTMENT OF AGRONOMY 

C. G. Williama. Chkf 
F. A. Welton, A.rNtont 

C. A. Patton, FIeld A.r.ri.rtont 
WiUlam Holmes. Farm Foremo" 

E. C. Morr. Cieri 

OHIO AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 
Chaa. E. Thome. DIrector 

WOOSTER. OHIO 

Feb. 27, 1911. 

Prof. F. H. Dvmaree, 

Columbia, Mo. 

Dear Sir: 

Replying to your letter of Feb. 24, I regret 

to say that we have no publications regarding barren-

ness in corn. We have made some observations and may 

possibly have given something in addresses, but have 

nothing we can send out. 

Cordially yours, 

~~ , " 
M Agronomist. 





n. C. PITTUCK 
, ssistant Director 

L. L. LEWIS 
Veterinanan 

V. A. LINKLATEIl 
limal HflSbandfPUJn ' 
Roy C. POTTS 

DairyfPUJn 
C. E. SANBOIlN 
Entomologist 

:HAS. K. FIlANCIS 
Ch.mist 

N. O. BOOTH 
H orlicu/turist 

624 
Addre.u All Communications 10 the Experiment Station. StillUlater, Okla. 

Q)k1a~.oma eAgritulturat ~xperimtnt ~tati.lln 
.JAMES A. WILSON, DIRECTOR 

STILLWATER 

Mr. F. R. Demaree, 
University of Missouri, 

Columbia, Mo. 

Dear Sir: 

O. O. CHURCHILL 
Agronomist 

A. H. WRIGHT 
Assistant Agronomist 

R. O. BAIIlD 
Assistant Chemist 

A. L. LoVETT 
Assistant E"tomologist 

J. L. McKEOWN 
Financial Secretary 

W. W. EVANS 
Farm Sup.ri"t."dent 
LULA TOURTELLOTTE 

Clerk 

Feb. 28, 1911. 

This Station has no publicati'on on the subject which you 

inquire about in your recent letter. I am sorry we can be of no 

benefit to you but we have made no investigation along this line. 

Yours truly, 

OOC-LM 





THE PENNSYLVANIA STATE COLLEGE 

SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE AND EXPERIMENT STATION 

PARTM ENT OF AGRONOMY 

Mr . F. H. Demaree, 

Dept. of Agronomy, 

Columbia, o. 

Dear Sir: 

STATE COLLEGE. PA. 

:!Rrch 7, 1911. 

I am unable to supply you with any 

literature on the "Heredity of arrenness in 

Corn" • You will find a number of Experiment 

Station Bulletins that give results of the 

determinations of the extent of barrenness in 

different varieties and under dif erent con-

ditions . 

I presume that ~r. L. H. Smith of 

the Illinois Experiment Station is better 

q alif ied to advise you concerning the securing 

of literature along this line than any other 

man in the United States . 

FDG-G Professor of Agronomy. 
, 





HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

. ARTJIlJ'B, BotaD7 
I. CRBISTIB, Extenalon Work 
A.. CRAIG, Veter1na1'7 Solence 
. HuNZIltlIIB •. Dalry Husbandry 

PURDUE' UNIVERSITY 

SOILS AND CROPS 

A. T. WUNOKO, Ohlef 
S. D. CONNER, Ohemist 
M. L. FISHER, Assoolate In Oropa: 

J. JOlOll8, JB., State Chemist (lI'ertUlzer 
and FeecUnir Stuff Control) AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

J. B. ABBOTT, Associate in Solls 
C. O. CROXER, Assistant in OroplI 

. 8KIKlOIIB, Animal Husbandr;y 
ES TRoop, Hortioulture and EntomolO8'1' 

T. WIAKO][O, 8o11s and Crops 

Prof. F. H. Demaree, 

Colleee of Agriculture, 

Oolumbia, Mo. 

My dear Demaree:-

ARTHUR GOSS, D.".CTO" 

LAFAYETTE. IND. Mar. 3, 1911 

In reply to yours of the 24th ult. I beg to say that we 

have not published anything oonaerning barrenness in corn,although we 

have a great deal of data in the r~oord8 of our various corn breeding 

plots. thie has not even bean summarized 80 I am unable to state the 

results and Just now, I have not time to look the matter up. If,however, 

you oan use it a little la.ter. I sba11 be glad to look it up a.nd eiva 

you the prinoipal ,results. 

Ve~ truly yours, 

Chief in Soils and Crops. 





W. WILSON. M. S . A •• DIRECTOR 

NIMAL HUSBANDRY 

HAN SEN . M. S •• VICE-DIRECTOR 

RT ~ C ULTURE AND FORESTRY 

AMES H. SHEPARD. B . S. 

CHEMISTRY 

L. MOORE. B. S •• D. V. S. 

VETERINARY 

&nut4 laknta 
Agrindtural 1.Exptrimtul 19tutinn 

BROOKINGS, S. D. 

Mar ch 1, 1911. 

r . F. H. Demaree, 

Acting Agronomist, 
". 

\. 

Uni versi ty of 

Dear Sir : 

o ., Col umb i a , ~~o. 

ROBERT L . SLAGLE. A. M .. PH. D. 

PRESIDENT OF COLLEGE 

CLIFFORD WILLIS. M. S . 

AGRONOMY AND SUPT. OF SUB·STATION 

EDGAR W. OLIVE. A . M .• PH. D . 

BOTANY 

CHRISTIAN LARSEN. M. S. A. 

DAIRY HUSBANDMAN 

R.A.LARSON.SECRETARY 

In reply to yours of Feb. 24th for liter~ture on the subject 

of barrenness In corn, I am sorry to state that we have none here 

at this instit ution . 

Yours truly, 

if\V- J Director. 





HEADS OF DEPARTMENTS 

BURRILL. Botany 
[CINTOSH. Veterinary Science 
,HOPKINS. Agronomy and Chemistry 
IAVENPORT. Thr6mma.tology 
BLAI R. Horticulture 

I". MUMFORD. Animal Husbandry 
I. FRASER. Dairy Husbandry 
IEL BEVIER. Household Science 
'. RANKIN. Ag ricultural Extension 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

E. DAVENPORT. DEAN AND DIRECTOR 

Ur bana , Il linois , February 27 , 1911 

Profe s sor F . H. Demare e 

University of Missouri 

Columbia , Mis souri 

My dear Profe ssor Dema r ee: 

AGRONOMY AND CHEMISTRY 

C. G. HOPKINs. Soil Fertility 
L. H . SMITH. Plant Breedini 
J. G. MOSIER. Soil Physics 
J . H. PETTIT, Soil Fertility 
A. N. HUME, Crop Production 
J. E . READHIMER, Soil Fertility 
O. D. CENTER, Crop Production 
W. G. ECKHA.RDT, Soil Fertility 
A. F. GUSTAFSON. Soil Physics ' 
E. VAN ALSTINE, Chemistry 
A. LUMBRICK, Crop Production 
E. A . WHITE, Farm Mecha.nics 
o S. FISHER. Soil Fertility 
C. C. LOGAN, Soil Physics 
J. P . AUMEB. Chemistry 
J . B. PARK, Chemistry 
GERTRUDE NIEDERMAN, Chemistry 
R. G. SMITH, Chemistry 
I. W, DICKER80~ , Farm Mechanics 
K. J , T. EKBLAW, Farm Mecha.nics 
S. V. HOLT. Soil Physics 
H. W . STEWART. Soil Physics 
H. C. WHEELER. Soil Physics 
J. E . WHITCHURCH, Soil Fertility 
E . E. HOSKINS. Soil Fertility 
FRANCES D. ABBOTT. Chemistry 
W . H . S ACHS. Chemistry and Soils 
F . C. GRANNIS, Soil Fertility 
E. M. McDONALD, Crop Production 
W. R . L EIGHTY, Chemistry 

Your inquiry concern i ng barrenness of corn is at hand. In 

rep ly I may say that we have as yet issued no formal publication concern

ing this matter , altho the ma t ter may have been mentioned incidentally 

i n some genera l address on corn breed i ng . This is an int eresting topic 

~ nd it seems strange tha t there is such a dearth of literature. But 

- think tha t you a r e right in the fact tha t soa rce ly any do es exist 

pon this particular subject . I shall be inte res t e· i n your the'"'i e 

~ hen it appears. In ca se I happen to run ac ross anything bearin 

U 'on the top ic , I sha l l be ve r y glad to let you know concerning it . 

ith kind rega r ds , I am , 

LHSI AT 





• A. HEN"Y, EME"ITUa PROF. OF AGF!. 

S. ALEXANDER, VET. SCIENCE; 
S TALLION LICENSING. 

J . COLE, EXPERIMENTAL BREEDING. 
,H. FARRINGTON, DAIRY HUSBANDRY. 
G. HALPIN, POULTRY HU58ANDRY. 

, 6 . HART, AGR. CHEMISTRY. 
,G. HASTINGS, AGR. BACTERIOLOGY. 
. L. HATCH, AGR. EDUCATION; 

S ECRETARY OF AGR . EXTENSION . 
. C. HUMPHREY, A N IMAL HUSBANDRY • 
• R. JONES, PLANT PATHOLOGY. 
,L. MARLATT, HOME ECONOMI ':: S, 
,C. MARQUIS, AGR. JOURNALISM; 

AGR. EDITOR . 
.G. MOORE, HORTICULTURE. 
. A. MOORE, AGRONOMY. 
, A. OCOCK, AGR. ENGINEERING. 
. G.S AN DE R S, ECONOM IC ENTOMOLOGY; 

N URSERY INSPECTION. 
I. e . TAYLOR, AGR. ECONOMICS • 
• R. WHITSON, SOILS . 
• W. WOll, FEED AND FERTILIZE" 

INSPECTION; DAIRY TEaTe. 

,5. HEAN, AG" . L'8"A"Y. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE 
AND 

AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

CHA.RLES R. VA.N HISE, PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY • 

H. L. RUSSELL, DEAN AND DIRECTOR. D. H. OTIS, ASST. TO THE DEAN • 

S. M. BABCOCK, ASST. DIR. IDA HERFURTH, EXECUTIVE SECY . 

AGRONOMY 

R. A. MOORE 

C. P. NORGORD 

A. l. STON~ 

E. J. DElWICHE 

l. F. GRABER 

B. D. lEITH 

MADISON, WIS. j ar~h :3, 1911. 

Prof. F. H. Demaree, 

Co1ur:bia, ,\Il issouri. 

y dea r Sir: 

Yours of r ecent da t e in regard to t he 

heredity of barrenness in orn came duly t o hand. 

I re gre t excee ingly we h ve not ~arried on any 

e xperiment a l ork along the line y o are wor_ i ng. 

Regrettihg I am una Ie t o a a i t you t 

t hi a time, I am 

Sincere ly you. J 

R --NWL. 





PHOTOGRAPHS. 

THE FOLLOWING PHOTOGRAPHS SHOW MORE CLEARLY TII11:N 

. .. , 

WORDS ·fHE FIE~D COND!TION '~ OF. ,:: mm: CORN f.tmNISHI~TG THE DATA 
1-. ~ , J' •• •• 

" ~lN ·,?.oBTAlNED ·i· ~~ . OF CORN , USED:" TYPICAL 
,' , ' . !. I " • 

BARnB STALKS AID PRODUCTlVEO~S. 





' ':PHO~O. I~ 

HAID FERTILIZED EARS USED IN 1909. 

EARS DEb'ORMED ,KERNELS GOOD. 
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SIDE VIEW OF PLOT OF 1909,SHOWING DIVISION 

·BE TWEEl~ ROWI. THIS CORli DOES HOT SEEM 

TO LACK VIGOR. 





PHOTO. IV 

EARS OF CORN USED IN 1910. 

BARREl STPLK PLOT. 





l1IOTO. v 

SHOvING DETAILS OF 1EE HAND POLLENATOR. 









PHOTO. VII 

EAR 9 t SIRE STALK ? t HAHD l.iOLI .. ENATED 

SEAson 1&909. 





?IIOTO. VIII 

EA..."tt 7, S I~E STALK 3, HAHD .P OLLEn ATED 

SEASON 1909. 





:FHOTO. IX 

IIIBRED 10 Oli THE RIGHT. CROSS 

10 x 67 ON THE LEFT. 





PHOT0--~. X 

BARREN STALKS 7 AlID e. nOTE Tyr leAL POSE. 





· '. 
. I?HO.T~ ~ XI . 

THREE BARREN STALKS DISSECTED---6,7,AND 8. 

NOTE RUDIMENTARY SHOOTS. 





BARREN SfALK 6,SHOWING A FECULIAR 

LEAF FORMATION ,ARRANGED IN WHORLS 

OF THREE. 





PHOTO. -"XlIII 

BARREN STALK 2;5. 





P,HOTO. XIV. 

EIGHT STALKS SHOWING THE R.ANGES OP PRODUCTIOll. 
; 

AS SELEC TED FROM THE ~'IELD. 





PHQTO. XV 

EIGHT STALKS BROWING THE R ANG]:;S OF PRODUCTIOI;. 

DISSECTED. 





PHOTO. XVI 

THE EXTRE~~S OF PRODUCTIO:N. 





i)HOTO. XVI I 

(}IN IMME~ISE STALK, :.i:HREE SHO(;)TS ,no GHA IN. 

VIHY SUCH A S .1'P~K? 





PHOTO. XVIII 

AnOTHJ£R EXAMPLE Of ~HE DIFFERE1ICE 

BE TWEEl: 1.. GOOD AHD A BAEREH STALK.lIOTE 

POSEOY' LACH. 
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